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porn POUCE WERE READY FOR 
■s open AU. RRANDS OF TROURLE

REVOLUHOW FRED HARVEY 
MET TRAGIC 

DEATH

C.P.R. STRIKERS EXPECT 
ENGINEERS TO JOIN THEIR

TUGALIN

Authorities Hay)e Made Import- 
of Arms, 

Bombs.

I Seizures 
Munitions and
tant first Session Was Held This 

Morning at Charlottetown- 
Grand Secretary and Grand 
Master Report

Gunner George Lawson Talks 
of the Accident at Cedar 
Hall, Quebec.

Ten Policemen on Duty at Union Depot Today 
When the Harvest Excursions Passed Through- 
Crowds Were Unruly and Small Eights Were 
frequent.

Strikers say the Company’s Rolling Stock is in Bad 
Shape and it Will Soon be Unsafe to Attempt to 
Operate the Engines.

Lisbon, Aug. 12.—^The insistent rumors 
that the revolutionary propaganda is tak
ing a firmer grip in this country and 
needs only a. master hand to bring about 
a crisis, is given importance by the dis
covery that recently there haa been 
heavy smuggling into the country of 
arme and bombs. The government's ef
fort to locate the- whereabouts of the 
contraband have Men ! 
ful, though yesterdays 
light 100 revolvers and 
house in the suburbs of Lisbon. A sus
picious packing casé arrived from Barce
lona, and wae opened outside of Lnÿbn. 
It was found to be filled with bombs. 
The declaration is made that many simi
lar cases which reached here previously 
have been successfully brought into the 
town. It transpitee that a sail boat 
grounded intentionally August 9 near a 
lonely spot off Conjtoby, 10 miles south 
of Lisbon. A quantity of boxes were 
removed from the’ stranded vessel and 
brought to shore ind disappeared. ' Af
terward the authorâiee learned that the 
cargo of the sail boat was made up of 
arms and ammunition from Belgium.

The Seculo has treated a sensation by 
claiming that the anarchiste who recent
ly have been arrested in Portugal belong 
to an important, secret society whose 
headquarters is New York and which has 
branches in the leading European cities. 
It is known in Partirai as the Black 
Cross Society and to it belongs the régi
cides ' Btrissa and Costa, who Were killed 
at the time of the assassination of King 
Carlos and Crown Prince Phillippe and 
many other persons who fled after the 
deed and for whsee arrest orders have 
been sent to Paris, London and New

The body of Frederick Harvey arrived
at Iby Atlantic express train today 

o’clock in charge of gunners George Law- 
son and Frederick Thompson and was tak
en to Undertaker Brenan’s rooms to be

12.-Charjottetown, P.K. I., Aug.
(Special.)—This morning thfe Maritime 
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., held its open
ing session. The grand master submitted 
a comprehensive report stating that the 
past year has been a prosperous 
Nearly every lodge has shared in the 
general prosperity. Four subordinate and 
three Rebekah lodges were instituted. He 
spoke of the visitatihn of Cantons LaTour 
of St. John and Wabaeso of Fort Fair- 
field, Maine, the former under a spécial 
dispensation will confer the Canton de
gree this evening. In dealing with the 
philantthropy, he said that three plans of 
great merit have been placed before the 
Grand Lodge, namely, the Odd Fellows 
Home and Orphanage, the endowment of 
Private wards in Hospitals, and the cam
paign against consumption.

During the year he made forty-one offi
cial visits. The San Francisco Relief Com
mittee refunded to the Grand Lodge $216 
being twenty-five per cent, of the amount 
contributed by the lodges to the great 
disaster, ,the committee finding that the 
surplus account .was not required. Appli
cations were received for a new lodge it 
Barrington. He recommended that the 
Grand Lodge appoint a. special committee 
to enquire into the losses caused by the 
suspension of members for non-payment 
of dees.

The Grand Secretary reported 92 lodges 
with a total membership of 8,620 a net 
increase of 761. During the year 111)652.
SO was paid for relief in the subordinate 
lodges. 640 brothers and 51 widowed fam
ilies sharing in the benefits. The amount 
of invested funds and case was 93,394 and
the; total assets of the lodges $193,802. Re- Experience has been costly to at least one 
ceipts for the year were $4,447.16. Neva Scotian on his " way West with the har- 

, The following will be thfe principal vesters. He reported to L O. R. Officer Col- 
questions to be discussed , at the present h„8 this morning that he was in a had way, 
meeting;—The new constitution; Oddfel-' having had' his ticket and grip stolen from 
lows’ home, endowment of wards in hoe- hlm He admitted that he had been drink- 
pttala, -thé campaign against consumption. lng and with some of hie new found friends 

There are ,six hundred delegates , in thfe went te sleep on the special train from Hal-
_________ city and about three hundred at Grand lflx y*„terday. He has no money, having

' . „ . ,, —- Lodge. A big parade to the cemeteries 6l0wn lt aii in; no ticket, and finds himself
Montreal; Aug, J2. (Special).—Thecus- this aftemon will be held, when the Btranded Later, Officer Collins heard that 

toms 4sphrtotmrt„h«.^ent«çhd «tien „f the dcceaeM brethren wtlL be w„ , oan lB shed trying to dis-

XS SmELST” fâitigySï
■T, m”Thmt|Éli TBkD.S. ’ïï*» «“"time tomS attention b, their boat lo. tb* w.la...' bo, ...

good times soonsentence; acted m the Canadian Pacific station last night show that the VJVW «.livsa-tjcustoms office. Io, one-instance it it al- Er*d L«m*n”gU 2$, , farmer, -------------- •
leged $37,000 worth of bridge material was UB4^ried, jumped from a train moving So Says Philip Dodge, President
entered as scrap won. at full speed. Os body was frightfully „ ,. .___ .

mangled, his arms , legs and heads being of Linotype Co. Ifl an Interview
severed. He was taking passage on the . ,
harvest excursion train from .hie home *n LUiiuuiu
at Hunter River to Kensington, thinking 
the train would stop at the latter sta
tion, which 'it did not do.

tially, there will be a walk-out in sym
pathy on the offending lines.

The C. P. R. strike committee claims 
to oo hi possession of information that 
the rolling stock of the company is get
ting 'into very bad shape. The strikers 
are still depending on the engineers com
ing out when their condition makes it 
dangerous for them to operate the loco
motives.
thattriaw^wotid“compel 18en7n««meto at the time of the accident, coming to- 
take ont engines which they believed to ward his own train on the main lme on 
be unsafe. A curious phase of the labor which the Ocean Limited train was corn- 
situation is the fact that many of the ing along at a high rate of speed and be- 
striking mechanic» are being sworn in to fore he could get out of the way the 
act as special constables on the com- train hit him. Lawson says that à man 
Darn’s property. standing by young Harvey caught hold of

him after the train had hit him the first 
time but before he could get him out of 
the way the train struck him again, how
ever, the man saved him from being cut 
up by the train, but he was dreadfully 
injured about the head. The accident was 
witnessed by a number of his comrades. 
Just before the train hit him he looked 
around sideways and thought he waa out 
of danger.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 12—(Special).— 
The feature of the Canadian Pacific strike 

'throughout the West yesterday was the 
reported walk-out of the store-room men. 
This is not confirmed. It is asserted by 
the mechanics, but is denied by the
1*1 ny-

In Winnipeg a portion of the car men
walked out yesterday.

Grain is being moved in quantity, and 
the company reiterate they will move 
grain and get in fuel if twice as much 
is required, intimating that the Lmted 
SUtes lines are giving aid.

The men say if they discover that 
United States lines are aiding substan-

Seven trains of harvesters have so far 
gone forward and the eighth arid last, it 
was thought, would leave the Union sta
tion in the vicinity of 3 o’clock.

So great has been the number that the 
C. P. R. . found themselves facing a, 
car shortage anti arrangements nave had 
to be made with the I. C. R. for the 
use of some of their coaches.

Speaking of the number going forward, 
W. B. Howard, D..P. A., C. P. R., said 
today it exceeded their expeeUtions by 
more than a thousand, in fact, was the 
greatest number ever sent forward to the 
West fro mthe Maritime Provinces.

Of the car shortage, Mr. Howard said 
that the I. ' C. R. had handlfed many 
more than, his company were advised of, 
and prepared for. However, arrange
ments had been made with the I. C. R- 
for cars.. In all about 5,000 will form the 
total of workers bound for the wheat 
fields. - ‘

The crowd has been an unruly one, 
the I. C. R. police hère say. During the 
early morning I. C. R. Officer John Col
lins had his hands , full separating com
batants, as incipient scraps were frequent

and the most of them were drunk and 
very boisterous.

That both the city and I. C. R. police 
authorities were determined to nip any 
display of violence in the bud, was evi
denced by the strong force on duty to
day at the union station, there being 
in all a force of ten. They were Chiet 
Clark. Deputy Chief Jenkins, Sergeants 
Campbell and Kilpatrick, Detective Mar
shall, Patrolmen Belyea and Hamm, I. 
C. R. officers Collins, Smith and Purcell, 
of Halifax. The latter came over on ar 
special train of harvesters yesterday. It 
was well that precautions had been taken 
as many of the crowd were of the tough
est.

A man who told the police that he was 
a Halifax ball player and that his name 
was Andrew Scott, was arrested by Pa
trolmen Belyea and Hamm at about 10.3* 
on Pond street for drunkenness and mak
ing himself generally troublesome.

The first train left at 8.20 last night 
taking eight cars and others following, 
were 9.20 eleven cars, 12.50 nine care, 3.28' 
a.m. twelve ears, 5.15 seven cars, 11.25 
twelvfe cars, 1 o’clock 10 cars and one to 
leave about 3 o’clock with 10 or 12 cars.

largely unsuccess- 
raids brought to 
fifty rifles in a

prepared for burial. Gunner George Law- 
son who was with Harvey stated that the 
train the soldiers were on went on to a 
side track at Cedar Hall, Quebec, and a 
number, of the men jumped off. Among 
the number was young Harvey. He was,

one.
1 com-

.

TWO DIVORCES 
WERE GRANTED

iMILLIONAIRE WORKS 
AS COMMON MINER

Klngdon Gould, an Heir to 
Millions Earning His Living 
in a Mexican Mine.

Judgment in Cases of Horse- 
Horseman and WANTED TO TRAVEL 

ON A CHEAP PLAN
man vs.
Purge vs. Purge.

ME LOST HIS GRIP
ANP MIS TICKET

An Unwise Harvester from Nova 
Scotia Who fell Among Thieves.

Mexico City, Aug. 12.—Kingdon Gould, 
eon of George Gould, an heir to millions 
will work in the mines of Guanajuato for 
the next month as a common miner, gath
ering the practical rudiments of mining 
and learning to set hie blast so as to get 
the most out of a charge of explosives. 
All bis work will be done under the in
struction and supervision of Professor 
Kemp, instructor of geology in Columbia 
University where young Gould has been 
studying mining engineering for the past 

He worked his first shift

A NOVA SCOTIAN 
MAY GO TO REGINA

i
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12. (Special.)— 

At the Divorce Court this morning Judge 
Gregory granted an absolute . decree of 
divorce in two cases, Horseman vs. Horse
man, a Moncton case, and that of Furge 
vs. Furge, a case from Upper Kintore 
Victoria Co. In each case the husband 
was the plaintiff and the grounds on 
which the divorce was granted waa that 
of adultery.

In the Horseman case William W. Hor
seman asked for divorce from Maisey 
Horseman. The couple were married at 
Moncton on Sept. 13, 1905, by Rev. Mr. 
Grass, a Baptist clergyman. They lived 
together at Berry’s Mills as man and wife 
for about two months. The principal ev

idence on which divorce . was granted in 
this case was the affidavit of Stanley Hor
seman, who resided in BonnelFs ^ Corner, 
Westmoreland Co., but is now said to be 
irf the west. He told of having improper 
relations with the ji oreeman woman and 
of her being unfaithful' 
vows.

Hungarian Wanderer Tells His 
Troubles to a Policeman. *

York. f

CLAIM $200,000 

FROM THECP.R.

/0 Prof. Melville Cummings lias 
Been Offered a Position in the 
West.

A Hungarian in a rather disheveled con
dition arrived in the city yesterday hav
ing walked from Woodstock. This “weary 
one” wasn’t broke by any means .for he 
had $19 in his pocket.

He called at the North End police sta
tion and told his troubles to Patrolman 
Semple, for in spite of the fact that he 
had money in his pocket he had troubles. 
High finance waa his forte as he desired 
to get out of town "in fact all the way 
back to his country with the full nineteen. 
He would like to have taken a run across 
as a cattleman but on being told that he 
would have to go to" Montreal he objected 
as it touched his pile. He was advised to 
call on the counsel for his country here 
and thus he started1 off to do, failing he 
will hump it for the Canadian Metropolis, 

e ww ■

' ’
Customs Department has En

tered Action in Exchequer 
Court to Recover Large

Regina, Aug. lld(Special).—It is re
ported here that the commissioner of 
agriculture has offered the office of de
puty commissioner to Prof. Melville 
Cummings, of Truro, N. S.

The position was rendered vacant re
cently by the death of Prof. Ketchen, 
and was first offered to Prof. Ruther
ford, of Winnipeg. The latter declined 
it, preferring to remain with the Mani
toba Agricultural College.

iwe year», 
yesterday. Sum.
WINS LONG WALK ON 

DIET OF VEGETABLES

Yale Student Beats 23 Ath
letes in Walk Fram Montreal 
ta Chicago*

I

Collins

IREMARKABLE PHENOMENON

lake in Washington Which » 
Dark as Night for 24 Hours in 
Each Day.

to her marriage COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
He wa* .the eo-toepondefit. Jud$e.Giwr the. oaae of F. L. >»irweather vs.

ory granted Horsman an absolute divorce. George L. Harris judgment was delivered 
Mrs. Horseman was formerly Miss Mai- this morning by Judge Forbes. A summons 

Powell, daughter of James Powell, of bad been taken out by L. A. Currey to 
Moncton. set aside a judgment signed by the plain-

in the ease of James Henry Furge vs. tiff against the defendant G.„ L. Harris, 
Johannah Furge, both of ’Upper Kintore, on a technical ground. The summons was 
Victoria County," the husband brought returnable August 4 and Harris and Our- 
suit on the grounds ‘ of iadultery. The rey appeared in support of the summons, 
couple were married July 19, 1884 and liv- p. H. Hanington contra. This morning 
ed happily together for seventeen years. His Honor dismissed the summons and the 
The wife left her home in July, 1901, and judgment therefore stands, 
in February, 1903, she gave birth to a In the circuit court this morning in the 
child. She has been living at the home case of Harris vs. Jamieson the evidence 
of one Judson Smith since that time, for the plaintiff was read by D. Mullin 
Judge Gregory granted James H. Furge K. C., and .court adjourned until this af- 
a decree of /divorce on the grounds of temoon at 2.30 o’clock. M. G. Ieed for 
adultery. defendant.

Court then adjoymed until October, at 
which time judgment in the cases of 
Whitlock vs. Whitlock and Vsnderbeck 
vs. Vanderbeck will be given.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Leading 23 other walk
ers by over 100 miles, Robert Harriman, a 
rygie student, whose home is in New York 
City, flnlebed a long walk ot 1,100 miles from 
Montreal, Que., last night at the Central Y. 
H, C. A., Chicago. Harriman and his com
panions, according to the story, credited by 
the local Y. M. C. A. officiale, left Montreal 
July 15th on a walk of over 2,000 miles to 
proVS the qualities of certain diet and their 
effect» on an athlete in endurance. When 
14 men were divided into sections of eight 
each, the flret to go through the entire trip 
an a vegetarian diet, the aecond on a meat 
diet and the third to be given a combination 
fliet. Harriman was of the third dlvision. 
The plan, according to Harriman, was formu
lated by officials of McGill University, of 
Montreal, working in co-operation with sev
eral American universities. The trip is from 
Montreal to Chicago and thence to New York.

sie Am'
tm

LITIGATION OVER A 
WOODSTOCK ORCHARD

iSpokane, Wash., Aug. 12.—Robert S. 
Fulton, a rancher living near Harring
ton, Wash., 52 miles southwest of Spo
kane, reports one of the most remark
able phenomenons that has ever mysti
fied the people of Lincoln county in the 
discovery of Swamp Lake, which is now 
as dark as night 24 hours of the day and. 
one day after another. The air is per
fectly dry, but from 10 to 25 degrees cool
er than in the sunshine. Fulton recently 
travelled with a two-horse team along 
the shore of the lake and was in utter 
darkness for more than three-quarters ot 
a mile. He thought it was a fog, and, 
as the horses did not take fright, he did 
not become alarmed, but his little daugh
ter was over-awed and cried loudly. The 
darkness covers the lake, which is a vast 
swamp and extends from 80 to 100 feet 
out from the shore. Many theories have 
been advanced by students ' of natural 
phenomena and experts, but the ma
jority of people who visited the lake re
turned non-plussed and mystified, 
the natural conditions appear to be nor
mal except that it is dark, when there 
is light all around.

!
(New York Herald).

Among those who have just arrived in 
Londhn is Philip T. Dodge, president of 
the Mergenthaler Linotype Machine Co. 
and the man who has been so instru
mental in its great expansion.

Mr. Dodge has just returned from Rus
sia, where he has made some large busi- 

arrangements. When I savf him at 
the Savoy Hotel he said' in answer to my 
inquiry:

“Business is picking up 
now. It is not picking up rapidly, but it 
is going a head with a steady and sure 
growth. After the presidential election in 
November. I anticipate that this growth 
will' be much accelerated.”

“Do you look for a return 
of real good times again?”

“I doubt,” said he, “if they will come 
much before next spring, but I confident
ly expect they will come then and that 
we shall have almost a repetition of the 
flush times the United States enjoyed in 
the last few years.”

“What section of the country. I ask
ed, “do you think business is picking up 
most rapidly in?”

“On the Pacific coast, most assuredly. 
The southwest is still a little slow, while 
in the east it is slower still. In our 
business we have close dealings with" thou
sands of newspapers, and as newspapers 
are the pulse of the people we can feel 
pretty well where- money is tight or loose. 
The reason thgt I say" that the whole 
country is improving in a business way is 
that we are now asked for less extension 
of time in payments than we were six 
months ago. That is the financial ther- 
mometêr whose record cannot be disput-

Courts Have Been Trying to De
cide Who Owns Sharp’s Apples 
—An Assault Case Now.

POLICE COURT
< —-----------  .

William McNeill Meld on Suspicion 
of Breaking Into the Red Ball 
Saloon.

1

nessWoodstock, N. B., Aug 12. (Special.)— 
A large number went from this town on 
the' harvest excursion last night, some1 of 
whom intend remaining in the west. Miss 
Mary L. McManus, of the town staff, arid 
Miss Mabel Sherwood, two clever school 
teachers, have accepted offers for schools 
in ’ Winnipeg and leave this evening for 
that city.

The weather is fine for the circuit races 
this afternoon and the town ie crowded 
with visitors.

An interesting suit of a series of law 
suits growing out of the possession of the 
Sharp orchard in this town will .be tried 
before Squire McCormack this afternoon. 
Lappen Adney, the artist, husband of 
Mise Sharp, alleges that Church Moore 
and Reuben Moore assaulted him at the 
orchard while they were picking apples 
for Chute, the alleged owner of the or
chard. This case has been tied up in 
eqüity for a couple of years. and afflauit 
cases have been and will be plentiful un
til the court gives judgment.

in AmericaFATAL AUTO ACCIDENT 1
William McNeil, arrested on suspicion of 

breaking and entering the Red Ball barroom 
on King Square and Stealing three bottles 
of whiskey and three Saaks of whiskey late 
last night pleaded , not guilty.

McNeill was arrested in a yard off Coburg 
street at 2 ». m. by Officer Marshall, who 
found him lying in a drunken stupor. • Most 
of the liquor was found in his possession. 
Entrance was secured by breaking a rear 
door.

McNeill has been a regular habitue of the 
barroom, but was not employed there. The 
charge of drunkenness which was placed 
against him also, he pleaded guilty to.

He was remanded to Jmll as he did not 
| appear to be entirely sober this morning.

Joseph McElhenny admitted breaking a 
window in Mrs. Doyle’s house on North street 
yesterday while drunk and was remanded.

Samuel ’ Trask was lined 44 or 10 days in 
jail for drunkenness and the. flame sentence 
was imposed on William Chittlek, sixty-eight

Providence,, R. I., Aug. 12.—J. 
gomery Sears, a members of an old 
ton family, was fatally injured, and 
George .Sanders, his chauffeur, was se
verely hurt in an automobile accident on 
the Apponaug road about five miles from 
here today. The • car was being driven at 
a speed of sixty miles an hour. At the 
point where the accident occurred there 
is a sharp courve. They came upon- it 
unexpectedly and in attempting to round 
it nt the high speed one of the front 
wheels of the machine broke down, the 
tire burst and the car plunged over an 
embankment. Another automobile rush
ed to the scene of the accident and 

occupants found Sears and 
Saunders unconscious on the ground 
with their automobile in flames 
The injured men were taken to the Rhode 
Island Hospital in this city where it was 
found that Mr. Sears was suffering from 
a fracture of the skull and internal in
juries. An operation was immediately 
performed but Mr. Sears died later. 
Saunders sustained two fractures of the 
leg and will recover.

Mont- 
i Bos-

BRYAN WILL ACCEPT 
NOMINATION TODAYautomobiles burned

IN A CHICAGO GARAGE

I asked:

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 12.—With a salute at 
46 guns, one for each state, giren at day
break, Lincoln began the celebration of its 
notification day. The notification ceremony 
will be held in the state capital grounds at 
2 o’clock. Representative Henry N. Clayton, 
of Alabama, chairman of the notification 
committee, will notify Mr. Bryan of his nom
ination as the Democratic presidential can
didate in a short speech at the conclusion of 
which he will band to the nominee the formal 
letter ot notification signed by all the members 
of the committee. Mr. Bryan will then re
ply and the ceremony will be closed by a 
short speech by John W. Kern, the vice-pres
idential nominee.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—More than fifty au
tomobiles and taxicabs were destroyed to- 
lay in a fire which consumed a one-story 
brick building at 1710-18 Indiana avenue, 
occupied by C. A. Coriesco as a garage, 
[he fire started with an explosion and 
ourned so rapidly that the building was 
ilmost entirely destroyed before the ar
rival of the firemen. The total loss was 
estimated at $500,000.

AU

SULTAN WILL PAY FOR
NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGtne

Constantinople, Aug. 11.—The Sultan 
has made known his intention of defray
ing the entire cost of building a new 
house of parliament, and he has given 
orders that plans be prepared. The gen
eral attitude of the Sultan toward tha 
new order of things -in Turkey is giving 
great satisfaction. His majesty gradual
ly is removing all fears of any attempt 
to return to the regime of personal 
rule.

WEDDINGS CONVICT SUICIDES
of \ year* old.

am Several Board of Health cases were disposed
New York, Aug. 12.—Durlsg the change 

guards in the morning shift to-day, Willi 
Schenski, held on a charge 
mitted suicide in his cell 
Street Jail In Brooklyn, by hanging himself 
from the bars by his suspenders. The man 
had protested his Innocence, but of late he 
became despondent. He watched hie chance 
to end his life and when the keéper left 
the corridor for a few minutes, Schenski 
swiftly tied his suspenders to the bar above 
the door leading into his cell, climbed upon a 
stool, placed the other end of hie suspenders 

nd his neck and jumped off.

Bardsley—Delaney POLICEMAN SHOOTS ot murder, com- 
in the Raymond of. ÀA pretty social event took place in 

lhe North.'tod early this morning, when 
Jlise Ruby R. Delaney, third daughter 
jf Arthur Delaney, 28 Adelaide street, 
was united in wedlock to John B. Bards- 
[ey, the well known Union street hat
ter.' The ceremony wae performed in St. 
Peter’s church at 6 o'clock, the officiat- 
ng priest being the bride's cousin, ba
ther Carleton, of Petersville. The bridal 
q.tume was of cream banana cloth with 
white flower hat, and the bouquet white 
bridal roses.

Mise Ethel Delaney 
bridesmaid, and her costume was of cream 
Cheviot, her bouquet being of pink carna
tions. The bride waa given away by her 
iffthcr. Joseph F. Bardsley, brother of 

and the ush-

INTOXICATED MAN
1NEW SCHOONER LAUNCHED 

AT REXTON THIS MORNING
ed.”Augusta, Ga., Aug. 12.—At midnight last 

night Policeman Matthews shot and killed 
Edwin B. Turner, of North Augusta, S. G. 
Turner was up to a short time ago marshal 
of North Augusta. Last spring Matthews 
arrested Turner for intoxication. Matthews 
claims that since this arrest Turner has 
threatened hie life. Turner wae on his beat 
last night. Matthews attempted to take him 
into custody on a charge of intoxication and 
disorderly conduct. Turner drew his pistol 
and Matthews fired five times, four bullets 
taking effect.

“Where have you found in the world 
the greatest development in your busi
ness?”

“Of late we have been placing our ma
chines in a most satisfactory way m Eu
rope, but South America seems to be the 
most desirous of them. You will be sur
prised to know that during last year 
we sold more than $600,000 worth of ma
chines on that continent. I am afraid 
that we from the United States don t 
predate the progress and development ot 
the South American republics. It is sim
ply wonderful.’’

“In how many languages do you make 
the type face for your machine?

“We now have type in 23 languages, 
he replied, “and the Boston library is 
kept busy supplying us with as many 
more ae the demand requires.

Mr Dodge will remain m London a 
few weeks and then return to America.

SHOT WIFE, CHILD AND SELF
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Stuart 

Smith went to the house of his wife in 
North street last night and fired three 
shots at her, and then killed himself by 
sending a bullet into his head. All three 
shots struck the woman, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, in the left cheek and though she 
is alive this morning, her condition is very 
serious. She was taken to the hospital. 
The shooting was the direct result of 
domestic difficulties, the man and woman 
being separated from each other.

il

MONTREAL STOCKSRexton, N. BH Aug. 12 (Special) .—The 
schooner Loyal which went ashore off 
Richibucto Harbor and which was put 
in thorough repair during the spring, was 
successfully launched this morning an is 
now lying at J. A W. Brait’s Wharf, at 
Rexton. It is owned by J. D. Irving, 
Buctouche; R. O’Leary, Richibucto; J. 
L. Hutchinson and A. B. Carson, of Rex
ton. She is in good condition and ready 
for cargo.

1
Montreal, Que., Aug. 12 (Special).— 

With the exception of Rio, the general 
trading in the stock market was dull 
and prices were only steady. Rio had a 
further rise in the early trading to 57J. 
Soo was the most active feature on the 
list, the ruling price being 119. Mexican 
preferred also figured to some extent at 
1071 to 107 Dominion Coal sold at 57, 
three points under the recent best and 
Steel sold at 15J. Canadian Pacific was 
steady at 172}.

arou

About 11.30 o'clock this morning one 
of the rear wheels of a heavily loaded 
double team of lumber went through the 
covering over an excavation for a gas 
pipe on Main street, North End, op
posite Adelaide street. The wheel wae 
jolted out without much trouble.

her sister’s ap-was

WRIGHT MAKES ANOTHER FLIGHT
:he groom, was groomsman,

Maurice T. Delaney an Alpine Lenas, France, Aug. 12.—Wilbur 
Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, made a splen
did flight with his aeroplane here this 
morning, circling the field five times and 
remaining in the air six minutes, 56 2-5 
seconds. The flight was undulating 
throughout with the highest level sixty

tre were
Bard-ley. After a wedding breakfast at 
the Delaney home, Mr. and Mrs. Bards- 
«y left on the Eastern S. S. line steamer 
governor Cobb, for a honeymoon trip to 
|3oston. New York and other American
cities. The bride's travelling suit was of -----

broadcloth with hat to match. The feet.

ONTARIO RIFLE MATCHES

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 12 (Special).—En
tries for the' Ontario Rifle Association 
matches to be held at the Long Branch 
Rifle Rangers on August 25, 26, 27 and 28, 
will close on August 18. Any entries re
ceived after that date will have 10 per 
cent, added. Already Secretary Armour 
A. Miller, has receive entries from as far 
west as Vancouver an as far est as Hali
fax. The matches promise to be interest
ing.

FUNERALSwedding presents ^ere a splendid display 
0f cut glass and silverware. On their 

they will reside on Adelaide

west on the harvest excursion.
“By Hen!” he said to the Times new 

reporter. “Here I been tryin’ fer week* 
to get a hired man an’ the’ wasn’t 
in sight nowheres. I cal’late them fel
lers thinks they’ll find gold on the streets 
out there—Hey what?”

♦ » i*

VERY PROPERLY INDIGNANT. Interment 
-Mr. Peter Sinks came down through There nOf pallbearere. ^ A

the market this morning, where a sewer pricharj took place at 2.30 p. in. from
ifl being opened up, or something of that ]ate residence, 178 Princess street,
sort, and wae told by several people Services were conducted at the house by 
that thin kind of work in such a place I Rev. Mr. l^and,*and interment was made 
should be rushed day and night. at Femhill.

Mr. Binke was very indignant. He told The funeral of the late Mrs. Harris
them that the longer the job lasted the took place at 3 p.m. from her late resi-

SOMEWHAT SURPRISED. more the rich effluvia would permeate the dence 49 Sheriff street. The ser-
atmosphere and get into the meat. Mr. vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Chrisp 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam wae surprised to Binks is quite right. The job should i and interment will be made at Cedar 
learn that five thousand men had gone last all summer. i HilL

the grass he will make an arrest himself. 
Hiram is “eot” in his ways, and has a 
powerful grip when he takes hold.

HIRAM SEEKS KNOWLEDE.SOUTHWARK WILL GO OTf
Montreal, Aug. 12.—Reports received here 

state that the Southwark signalled the Em
press of Ireland on her way inward that 
she would proceed to Liverpool, the damage 
not being serious.

The funeral of the late William D. 
McManus, will take place today at four 

his late residence, 43 St. 
street where the services will be

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is in the city 
to attend the band

return . .
street. Te decorations in the dining-room 
of Mr. Delaney's home were white carna
tions, the effect being charming.

ione
FREE AND EASY. o’clock from

concert this even
ing on King Square 
—if the weather 
is favorable. Hiram 
i« fond of music, it will be better for business if the pub- 
and he also desires jjc are given to understand that the law 
to satisfy himself doesn’t count. Anyhow the lawbreakers 

little Prt. too sharp for the rest of the people. 
Creeks generally are lo be notified that 
they may walk on velvet hereabouts, and 
have only enough trouble to make the 
game exhilarating.

Sussex, Aug. 12 (Special.)—The citizens 
have about decided to have a spell of 
lawlessness in this village. It is believed

David
bonducted by Rev. Mr. Fothermgham.

will be made in Femhill.
I

RACING THOUGHTS. The many friends of Alexander Thomp
son of the post office staff, will be glad to 
hear that he has been promoted to the 
office of second assistant post office in
spector for the Province of New Bruns
wick. Sandy’s new position will be wort li 
$1500 per year, dating from April 1, 1908. 
He has been doing the inspector’s work 
for some time going from one place to 
another on his bicycle.

mJLoveland, O., Aug. 12.—Levi Fannan, 73 
years old, shot and fatally injured his 
wife, Margaret, 58 years old, severely in
juriai his fifteen-year-old daughter, Effie,
and then ended his own life at their concerning a

death occurred at Ilia parents’ home in Ballesburg near here, late yes- o matter that
homo, 9 Harvey street, at an early hour terday. The shooting followed a quarrel engaged his atten-
tins morning,, of Stanley Gordon Lyon, with his wife. The girl was struck with tion.
nm-d three years, son of Mr. and Mrs. an iron bar. He wants to know how many St. John
James Lyon. The little lad had been ill -------------- » «<» --------------- people would rather walk on tho grass on
but a short time with pleurisy. The The late Sir F. S. Philipson Stow, joint King Square than have band concerts, 
bldv will be taken up river tomorrow m j founder with the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes and is • also anxious to see how the ot. 
thé steamer Cincennes to Westfield for1 of the De Beers Mining Company, left! John police force handles a crowd. Hiram

estate valued at over £350,000. «ays that if he catches anybody trampling

The Yachtsman—Had to call you three 
time* for breakfast this morning.

III. Brothe^ in-law—I always thought 
time allowance on a yacht.

'JS, I
there was a

has
The

The number of tea boxes, large, medium 
and small, on which the government of Brit
ish India collected a royalty in 1906-1907 was 
492.745, which is 19,912 less than in the pre
vious year. ____ ,

1
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Of Interest to You
AND ALL TYPEWRITER USERS.

he persevered. By strenuous endeavors he 
accumulated an astonishing pile of iron 
ore studden with diamonds, looking not 
unlike almonds in a brown cake/ and the 
guttering candle held low down failed to 
reveal anything alse in the hole. There 
was a good deal of debris at the bottom, 
and the depth was now over four feet. 
To reach to its full extent he was com
pelled to jam his head and shoulders in
to the excavation and feel blindly with 
one hand, so he rightly concluded that a 
final examination might be left until day
light.

By this time he was hot and covered 
with dirt. He stripped, washed himself 
in front of the fire, and changed into 
his new clothes.

He did not possess a looking-glass, but 
he felt sure that he presented a remark
ably different appearance when attired in 
a neat serge suit, a clean shirt and repu
table boots. His first impulse was to 
thrust his discarded garments into 
fire, but sentiment prevailed, and he fold
ed them into a parcel.

Then he extinguished his candle and 
went out. To his exceeding surprise he 
discovered that it was nearly nine o’clock 
—time had indeed flown.

The shops in the Mile End Road open 
early and close late. He entered a res
taurant where he was unknown, passing, 
as a matter of policy, the coffee stall of 
his kindly helper of those former days 
now so remote in his crowded memories. 
After eating a hearty meal, for which he 

thoroughly prepared, he tendered a 
sovereign in payment.

The proprietor barely glanced at him.. 
Philip was now well dressed, according to 
local ideas, and his strong, erect figure, 
hie resolute face, added two or three years 
to his age when contrasted with the puny 
standard of fifteen as set by the poverty- 
stricken East End.

He had forgotten to buy a necktie and 
a new pair of stockings. These omissions 
he now ractified, and he also purchased 
a warm, dark-gray traveling rug, several 
yards of drugget, a ball of twine and a 
pair of scissors. A. couple of stout but 

leather portmanteaux caught his

«

.* * ?•v l1

A Dainty
One-Piece Combination Garment

1 >

t

i

\

he L C. SMITH AND 
BROS. TYPEWRITERTHERE’S a whole lot of 

things for a Typewriter to 
do in modem office work 

that wem’t even thought of five 

years ago.
ÇJ There’s a number of Type
writers on the market, designed for 
the needs of that time, that were 
counted pretty good machines 
Vim but have only been adapted to 
modem methods by alterations 
and costly attachments Makeshifts!
<g You need a tyrewriter with all the modem devices-- 
built into it, not attachments, additions or alterations—
which will do the new things as easily as straight writing. •

*•NNAAWWWW

TCorset Cover, Skirt, Drawers
QA11* made* from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patterns, of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 

tapes tor'buttons to annoy, 
to a
Combination-Garment

i (writing-in-sight) is the one
typewriter that does all_jhese

the I
difficult things ift an easy way, and

(

!
!

economically. When you have 
bought it you havent got to godown 
in your wallet again to pay for 

ttachments to fit it for your work, 
q It will be money in your pocket 
to look at it. Perhaps the most

absolute necessity 
well Î fitted form. To introduce this

an

*
a

H. G. MARR was
profitable fifteen minutes you ever 

«p»nt At any rate you can’t stand to loose 
ÿour time for the look dosent cost you anything. 

Neither does the demonstration.

légeUNIONtSTREET,, AND
t684MAiNsSTREET.'MONCrON thanmore

$L00 per GarmentW3h«dHthem>for
» fwwdays^or

Goodwafoe^tiS-V.SO-and $2*00. Sent by mail 
to^airyradikeastonHreeeçt of .price.

i *

Some New- Features^
a RALL-BEARING TYPEBARS-It’s no secret that nearly all typewriter makers worried over that problem without success and that 
^ remainedf orusto make a really satisfactory application of the principal. The Gardner Ball-Bearing does the trick. That, one of the

Not an ounce of added key tension, not a bit of strain to tear the ribbon.

worn
y,Those are cheap,” said the salesman, 

quickly, “only fifteen shillings each.”
“I’m not sure I can afford so much, 

said Philip, hesitatingly, for the rug alone 
cost one pound six shillings.

“They’re a rare bargain—real leather— 
they were never made under three pounds 
each.”

“Oh, very well. I will take them.
He produced three pounds, got change, 

and walked away with his goods without 
causing any wonderment. The shopman 

only too glad to have such customer 
at that late hour.

Philip now knew that he was fairly 
safe, but he decided that a billy-cock hat 
gavé him a more mature appearance than 
a cap. This alteration being effected, he 
hurried off to Johnson’s Mews and re-en
tered his domicile without incident worthy 
of note.

I

A invaluable new features.
q OUR AUTOMATIC RIBBON REVERSE is another.
The ribbons last their natural lifetime.
C LIGHTING ESCAPEMENT which will work at a greater speed than any operator 
better work and less noise. AH new devices of the

can maintain- And the SILENT SHIFT*r.

m m OF DIAMONDS New Model L. C. SMITH AND BROS. Typewriter
With. All the Writing Always in Sight.wasBpvitOVU TfVAOY 1 *

f Aether^:

kPiUst-.eMwht," Bte.
1 Cspntghtti.^hy • MoLeod 4 Alien, Teroato. MR. E. E. BATTY, Representative, Dufferin Hotel St John. 

Soulis—Newsome Typewriter Company, Limited, Halifax
(To be Continued.)

him in over a thousand pounds.
Having examined every nook and cre

vice of the apartment by the aid of the 
candle, he satisfied himself that naught 
remained which would indicate to the 
most curious eye any event out of the 
common having occurred in that humble 
dwelling.

It was typical of Philip’s implicit faith 
that he did not unlock the back doer un
til his interior task was ended. He knew 
that his meteor was untouched.

There was no wind without. The can
dle, feeble as its rays were, illuminated 
the small yard sufficiently to reveal its 
debris of white stones and darker lumps 
of metal. Beginning at the doorway, he 
swept vigorously but with minutest care,

- - . , , _ „ untü he bad formed four good-sized pilesPhilip borrowed a spade, a small sweep- ^ ^ flaggtonca. 
ing brush and a strong sack without evok- Re CQuW „ot afford t0 differentiate be
ing the slightest comment from the pn- tweeR the d<;bria of the damaged pave- 

who discoursed incessan y ment and the fragments of the meteor,
•iniquity of the Goveromint, a d | jt was easy to distinguish the larger pieces
farewell remark dealt with the a P „ 0f broken glass from the. window inside 
rob him of a hundred gowlden so • house—jn the yard he had neither

Decidedly the boy was to lucks way. the timfi nor the ]ight to BeIect the bits 
He bad secured some neceaeaiy _ impie- of shattered 6tone. AU must go together 
ments without attracting any at • ^ be B0rted with leisured care subse-
Watcbing a favorable opportunity, he slip- nt]y
ped unseen into the gloom of Johnson s fie Bcrutinized tbe elternai window
Mews. He tned _the door of Ho. 3. It giUg> the door poBt6> the chinUe o{ the
was locked. He inserted the key and en- gmaU coal.houee door at the further end
tered. The dârknees within was 0f the yard, even the rough surfaces of
utter blindness but he dumped his im ^ wa]k> and removed every speck of 
pediments on the floor and locked th joû6e material. More newspaper was re- 
ldcor behind him. quisitioned, but, after utilizing the twine

Then he groped his doubtful path to parcel of clothing, he ran short
the mantlepiece where he had left a can- striQ'
die and a box of matches. His boots He c00'ny went up the stairs, unfasten- 
crunched, as he went, on what he knew $d thg witb which he had intended 
to be mostly diamonds and he stumbled to h hlmBelf and loosened its stiff 
oyer the mattress in front of the fire- gtnmde .jQon he had ^ abundance of 
place. Yes, the candle was there. S n t cord, and four bulky packages were 
he had a light. The tiny gleam lifted the ^ ^ ^ smaU one.
black curtain, and he survejmd his They were heavy, too, weighing several
mam. A single glance showed him that ^ each In placing them side by side 
all things remained exactly as he left t<> thè waU beneath the front win-
them on Saturday morning. The packet d he suddenly realized an unforseeu 
of letters rested on the broken chair the “ u 3
old sack was stuffed into ^ window, ^ ^ ghrede of matt»r-the mere 
and the rope-that neyer-to-be-forÿotten hugk ag it were_ of the meteor-were so 
rope—dangled from the hook to which he ppnder0UB> what wonld be the weight of

« î • i. ti.rrt9f the meteor itself? How could he hope to The sight brought a lump into h» throat U{t u from the hole -m which it lay-how 
He tank to his knees, pressed down, he M it {rom Johnson’s Mews to a new
fd,K,byuSTe «“Peno.r ***": ,.fonrive and safer habitation? He might as well

Mother, he said, humbly, ioT& endeavor to move an unwitting elephant, 
me, and ask God to forgive me for what Th thought chMed him. For the firs 
I would have done were you not watching ^ ^ big palting interview with Mr. 
ever me. Abingdon, Philip experienced a dread of

In the spiritual exaltation of the mo- faiIu» with Bomething of panic in his 
ment he almost expected to find that b]o hc snatched the candle and ran 
sweet face peering at him benignantlj hastUy into the yard. He knelt and held 
from out the dim background. But he ^ u ]ow ;n the excavation. Then 
could not sec her, and he rose, revivified crjed a[oud; „
by his spoken communion with her. He “What1 Am I so ready to lose faith in 
had no shadow of doubt as to her pres-

God to him was the universe, and jjcp tbe buge metallic mass—so big that
it would not enter the bore of the larg
est cannon known to modern gunnery— 
was split asunder in all directions. Its 
fissures gaped widely as if to mock at 
him. The rain and steam had done their 
work well. It was even possible that he 
would not need the spade, but would be 
able to pick out each separate chunk with 
hie hand.

Instantly he put the thought into execu
tion and succeeded iq lifting several pieces 
to the yard level. ' He .noted that they 

gorged with the dull white pebbles, 
being the size of pigeon’s eggs. He 

could not help comparing them in his 
mind’s eye with the collection now lodged 
in Isaacstein’s safe. If those were worth 
fifty thousand pounds, these must be of 
fabulous value.

Any person in the wide world might 
have been excused if he pinched himself, 
or winked furiously, or took out the gold- 
filled tobacco pouch for careful inspection 
to assure himself that he was not dream
ing. Not so, Philip. The only dominant 
feeling in his brain was one of annoyance 
that he should have doubted for one sin
gle instant, that means would be given 
him to secure absolute and undisputed 
control of his treasure.

But there remained the problem of 
weight. His original idea was to wrap 
the actual body of the meteor in the stout 
sack he obtained from O’Brien, and then 
inclose all hie valuables in a tin trunk 
which he would purchase next morning. 
Any ordinary trunk would certainly be 
spacious efiough, but its • phenomenal 
weight would unquestionably evoke more 
comment than he desired, and it would 
need two strong men to lift it.

This portion of his plan needed to be 
entirely femodeled, and he was now more 
than ever thankful that the Jew s fifty 
pounds, save one expended, reposed in 
hie pocket. With money, all things, or 
nearly all things, were possible.

Owing to the cramped space in which 
the meteor lay it was no small task to 
bring it to the surface in sections. But

(Qmtmued.)
, “Glory be to God, Phil but it’e miself 
fe glad to see ye," cried his old friend.

; “Where have ye bin to at all at au. 
Have yez heard what the murtherin’ War 
lOffice is afther doin’ to me? I haven t 
kad a eowl to sphake to about the throu- 
cle they’ve put on me in me owld age.

This waa not strictly accurate. O’Brien 
had pestered the whole neighborhood with 
the story of his withheld pension and the 
preposterous claim made on him by some 
red-tape enthusiast in Pall Mall. But 
hie plaint effectually stopped all further 
reference to Philip’s disappearance. As 
tp the “bit o’ shtone,” that was "nay- 
thur aluminor-lime,” he hadn’t a word to

“What a lot of Americans there are in 
One hears the re-London just now.” 

mark on all sides in the metropolis.

us in our work. ,
“The Indians are constantly victimized 

by the few traders who venture that far 
north. The traders, will place a cheap 
trifle in one side of a balance. The In
dians will place on the other side valu
able mink and other skins until the two

!

(plays and playersSPENT FOUR MONTHS IN
CANADIAN WILDERNESS

Engineer Bedford Tells ef Hardships Endured by Builders of 
Transcontinental Railroad—Temperature 50 Below Zero.

The Two Brothers is a dramatic picture 
that is most interesting .

sides balance. On this basis the exchange NAPLES AT NICKEL TODAY
is made. The trader receives sometimes 
over $300 worth of pelt in a single ex
change such as this. It is is a skin game 
in more senses than one.”

Bedford, who is stopping at No. 813 
Market street, has been beseiged by his 
friends since his arrival in St. Louis for 
souvenirs of the northern wilderness. He 
has given away moccassins. snowshoes and 
articles of northern clothing until his 
supply is almost exhausted. He will start 
in a few days for his return trip to Perry 
Sound.

The distinguishing new feature at the 
Nickel today, aside from the Humanov 
Company’s fine productions, will be a pic
turesque tour of the loveliest city in all 
Italy, historic Naples, with its crescent- 
shaped snore, its hanging gardens and 
angry mountainous background where 
Vesuvius still sputters. No travel-lover 
will allow the Naples scenes to leave town 
without having made the pictorial trip. 
Then there will be three delicious come
dies of that pleasing French vintage—A 
Cumbersome First Prize, Son-in-law on 
Trial, and Hard to ’Get Arrested. After 
two days of the Quebec Tercentenary pic
tures with no glint of comedy in the pro

thèse little laugh-feasts will 
The Humanov

AT THE PRINCESS .
Tonight at the Opera House the Wor

cester Glee Club, one of the best musical 
organizations in the New England, states, 
is booked to give one of their famous con* 
certs, The programme will be made up 
of solos, duets, trios, quartettes and 
choruses. The event will be well worthy 
a liberal patronage by the music lover» 
of St. John.

Friday and Saturday evenings and Sat» 
urday matinee the playgoers of St. John 
will be treated to a rich treat in the pro
duction of that beautiful drama, Miss 
Petticoats, in four acts. The drama haa 
scored a big success wherever presented. 
Seats can be booked in advance.

as I had left St. Louis. The natives 
gazed at me in astonishment. The first 
thing our foreman there did was to rush 
me over to the supplÿ house and fit me 
out with suitable clothing.

“But I was almost frozen before I se
cured it. They gave me two suits of the 
heaviest woollen underwear I have ever 
Been, three pairs of heavy woollen socks 
and the heaviest of outer garments, and 
bundled my feet in moccassins and what 
they call ‘ahe-packs.’ Such an outfit they 
considered only ordinary clothing.

The day after my arrival we started in 
sledges drawn by dogs from McDougall 
Chutes to our camp at Perry Sound, a 
distance of 150 miles. That night we 
slept on the snow. When I awoke the 
next momipg I found myself imbedded 
almost three feet.

“I soon became accustomed to the 
strenuous life of the country, however, 
and am now able to walk forty miles a 
day on snowshoes, with a pack on my 
back, containing my tent, bedding and 
provisions.

“There is a great prejudice in the far 
North against Americans. We are all 
called Yankees and cordiallly hated by 

I the Indians and the few French Can
adians of that district. This has hindered

say. St. Louis, August 11.—After spending 
four months of Arctic winter in the ex
treme northern part of Canada, over 500 
miles from the northern confines of civi
lization, where until three years ago few 
white men had ever penetrated, George 
Bedford, superintendent of the J. H. 
Reynolds Construction Company, and a 
former St. Louisan, is visiting friends 
here before returning to spend three 
years more in the Arctic wilderness.

Mr. Bedford is in charge of the con
struction of a portion of 150 miles of the 
Transcontinental Railroad which is being 
built under the direction of the Canadian 
government. Hc and 100 workmen have 
been confronted by almost insurpassable 
difficulties in carrying ‘—ward this work.

"The region in which we have been 
working is the thickest bush country, 
said Mr. Bedford. “We have been com
pelled to cut our way, step by step, 
through almost impenetrable uner- 
growth. . . .

“The cold in that region is intense. 
A temperature of 50 degrees below zero 
is nothing unusual. » When I arrived last 
March at McDougall Chutes, the nearest 
settlement to Perry Sound, where our 
work is being done, I had. made no pre
parations for the climate, and was ^clad

A SUCCESSFUL EXCURSION
The moonlight sail on the steamer 

Premier last evening was very much en- 
joyed bv about a hundred and fifty of 
the residents of Renforth and vicinity. 
The party, after sailing up the Kenne- 
beccasis and around Long Island, return
ed to Appleby’s wharf at Riverside, 
thoroughly pleased with the evening s 
entertainment.

A committee of young ladies gave the 
guests every attentidn, and likewise add
ed a substantial amount to the funds of 
their quaint little church.

gramme,
prove a refreshing bit.
Co., which has been delighting everybody 
with the Raffles drama, A Gentleman 
Burglar, will give the final presentation 
of this piece today and Thursday will 
start with a farce of the most laughable 
kind entitled The Book Agent. Miss Em
ma Felix has maintained her bold upon 
Niekelgoers as she did last summer and 
her song, Just One Word of Consolation 
is winning lots of plaudits. Jack Gur
ney’s, the professional hitmaker’s latest 
sensation, is Santiago Flynn, a most con
tagious thing.

AT THE CEDAR.

At the Cedar to-night Al. Dillon, com
edian, will be seen in a brand new act. 
New pictures: Tommy’s Trip to Moroc
co, The Youthful Samaritan, and Madfuu 
Is Capricious. Mr. Sayce will be hefad 
in a new song, 
cent show to-night.

Don’t miss this big 3

HEAVY DAY FOR TRAVEL. I In three months the crew—some 700 
men—of the battleship Missouri, of the 
United States fleet, consumed 1,500 book» 
of cigarette papers, 1,200 pounds of smok
ing tobacco, and 37,000 cigarettes. As a 
result, the surgeon-general has now rec
ommended that the use of the cigarette 
be forbidden.

AT THE OPERA HOUSEYesterday was a record day in the his
tory of the Union Station, according to 
Terminal Supt. L. R. Rose. Over 3000 
people he said attended the St. Peters 
picnic at Torrybum, while the regular 
trains contained a large number of pas- 

from the American boat, who,

Large crowds continue to enjoy the 
Princess theatre programme, and the ex
tra bill this week is attracting larger num
bers than ever. The black-faced comedian 
Morris Smith, has made a great hit in his 
up-to-date monologues.

Madame Demby, with excellent voice, 
is rendering grand opera in a manner 
Which delights the critics.

Harry Newcombe continues as the fav
orite illustrated songster in the city.

With the above artists, the Princess 
picture programme for today is new and 
something out of the ordinary. Human 
Vultures is a film showing some thrilling 
melodramatic features. Wandering Musi
cian* and The Policeman’s. Whistle are 
two pictures giving plenty of comedy.

Hint for Times Readers]Fashion
sengere
with the harvesters bound for the west, 
brought the total up to 12,000 and with 
the number in the stations was 15,060. CORNS CUREDv ^ IN 24 HOUR*

You can painlessly remove any corn, eitba 
hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam I 
Corn Extractor. It never bums, leaves no seal 
contains no acids ; is harmless because compose! 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years U 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
25c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

Bow to Stop Diarrhoea.
It is sure to come with the summer. 

No prescription is so swift to relieve and 
so certain to cure as “Nerviline.” In all 
bowel disorders, cramps, diarrhoea and 
acute indigestion Poison’s Nerviline is un
surpassed. Try a 25c bottle.

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTORcncc.

his mother the unquestionable means of 
communication with the providence that 
governed his . life. He would die rather 
than abandon that belief. Were it dis
pelled from his mind he was quite certain 
that his wealth would vanish with it. It 
was no haphazard accident which had 
sent the diamond-laden meteor headlong 
front the sky: He was despairing, dying; 
ills . mother appealed, for him;- and, be
hold! the vciy elements that control the 
World obeyed a mighty behest. .

He began to work methodically. In the 
first place, hc lit a fire, for the evening 
was chilly. Then he shook his mattress 
and swept tbe floor, gathering into a 
heap all the tiny particles with which 
It was littered. These he collected in a 
piece of newspaper, and folded theni in
to a parcel, which again he inclosed in a 
stouter sheet of brown paper, finally ty
ing the whole with a yard of string hc 
carried in his pocket.

There were hundreds of tiny diamonds 
in that insignificant package, and not a 
few the size of small peas. As a matter 
of fact, he discovered subsequently that 
the net result of his sweeping brought

;El
m.Ü

Sawed Hard Wood
$2.25 per load

Split Hard Wood
$2.50 per load

Sawed Soft Wood
$1.35 per load

Delivered

merican Hardm

were
some

$5.35 to $5.75: ' -v- %• >:
I

Delivered-mm®™
-V* ;

: Ii:

Put in the bin on the ground 
floor 25c. extra

X

%
A Special Discount on all Two Ton Cash Orders of Soft 

Coal, including Broad Cove, Springhill and Winterport,

J.S.Gibbon Co.OUTING COSTUMES ARE THE ACME OF SIMPLICITY.

As the first mission of an outing costume is to be absolutely comfortable, it is 
not amazing that the pleated or plain shirtwaist and walking skirt remain in favor. 
Among the many pretty and comparative! y inexpensive lightweight materials em
ployed for this purpose none are better th an the tropical serges, which come in 
white striped with gray, dark blue, black, brown or mauve. In some instances 
the skirts are made similarly to those of duck or pique, and usually the blouses 
close in front, as they are then easily and quickly adjusted. A touch of color may 
be added by means of satin or linen collar, cuffs, belt and tie.

Order from

6% Charlotte Street, open evenings, or at the docks, 
Smythe-Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676

ISIS?
■

V*i
À »

iliferr ,.„w ■m ütt
HhüüttU

Scotch Hard Coal
$6.15 to $6.25

put in on the groune floor 
free. These prices will be 
good for this week on all 

■ orders of two tons or more* 
cash with order.

DODDS
KIDNEY

V-, PILLS :
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. AÊ! WomanEVERY DAY CLUB 
GARDEN PARTY 

A SUCCESS

(
SUPERIORITY Of |THE C.P.R. STRIKE 

THE CANADIAN SEEMS TO BE 
ROUTE

ROBLIN, McBRIDE 
AND HAZEN TO 

SPEAK

Weak WomenA/^LING OF SECURITY
should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

tp. -
You naturally feel secure when you 

knoyj that the medicine you are about to 
takç, is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Shell a medicine is Dr. Kilmers 
Swtmp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver

■u___ t- ari A atlln* ■wtiwtmv fihawi Is at OOPwar to help. Btitwtb that war, two treatment*.

Dr. Shoop’s BeMoiwhi the ConsULuti 
•Hie tonner—Dr. Sboop's Wight Curtr—is a topical 

mucous membrane reppository remedy, while Dr. 
Bhoop's Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat, 
ment The Re*o native reaohee throughout the 
entire system, seeking: the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood alimenta •

n , . n ». _ » I The "Night Cure", as tie name Implies, does ItsBusiness IS Proceeding A!- work while you sleep. Itsoothei sore and tad m-
ad mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed 
builds up wasted — _, _
strength, vigor, and energy. Tike Dr. Sboop's 
Restorative-Tablets or Uouid-Ma general ton le 
to the system. For positive Ideal help, use as well

DYING
. •,

«►

onal.
It Was Largely Patronized and 

the Various Attractions Fur
nished Much Amusement

Mr. Borden and Three Provin
cial Premiers to Address 
Meetings of Toronto Electors 
During Next Month.

and. Bladder Remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength 

and- excellence is maintained in every Beecham’s
Pills

It is Clearly Shown in the In
ternational Race from Yoko
hama to London by C P. R. 
and Competitors.

The Strikers Places are Gradu
ally Being Filled and thebottle of Swamp-Root.

Swamp-Root is scientifically compound
ed from vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving 

and curing kidney, liver and bladder 
troubles.

A sworn

.The garden party conducted under the 
auspices of the Every Day Club on their 
spacious grounds yesterday afternoon 
and evening proved to be an exceedingly 
enjoyable affair, 
tendance, and especially in the evening 
the scene was one of great animation. 
The club’s fife and drum band played a 
series of selections in the evening. There 
was a large marque, a smaller tent and 
a, number of pretty booths, tg&ile the old 
pavilion was well lighted up,. Evergreen 
and, Chinese lanterns were used in the 
decorations. Supper was served in the 
big tent and the tables were filled several

must as Usual.
and energy. Take Dr. 

blet» or Liquid—as a gene

Everywhere. In boxes 88 cents.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—R. L. 

Borden, with Premiers Roblin, McBride 
and Hazen will visit Toronto next month, 
according to F. D. Monk, M. P. for 
Jacques Cartier, one of Mr. Borden’s 
lieutenants, who was here today.

Mr. Monk looks for Conservative gains 
in both Ontario and Quebec. “We have 
learned from Ontario the wisdom of get
ting candidates into the field,” he said. 
He says that the conservatives in Quebec 
will combat Sir Wilfrid Laurieris oratory 
and personal popularity with good hard 
work.

“Best of all,” he said, “in Quebec our 
candidates are getting close to the people. 
Money has no effect, oratory is compara
tively without influence against the can
didate who is one with the people, who 
understands them and is one of them. 
Fortunately there is a happy abandoning 
of the old Tory idea of standing off in 
the distance and seeking to work won
ders with oratory. The candidates are 
men of the people. Mr. Borden, he said, 
intended to spend a very large part of his 
time in the coming campaign in Nova 
Scotia.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—An international 
race that means a good deal for Canadian 
trade ended at ■ New York, today, when 
the C. P. R. landed a shipment of silk 
from Yokohama several days ahead of 
racing competitors from Japan and the 
United States, once again demonstrating 
the superiority of the Canadian route 
between the Orient and Europe.

On July 21 the C. P. R. steamer Mont- 
eagle, the Japanese steamer Tosa. Mato 
and the Pacific mail, steamer China left 
Yokohama- together, bound respectively 

i for Vancouver, Seattle and San Francisco. 
Each carried part of a consignment of 
silk bound for London via New York, the 
consignors experimenting to see which 
was the most suitable route. Each line 
was instructed to hustle the silk ahead as 
fast as possible.

The Monteagle reached Vancouver on 
August 4, the Tosa Maru arrived at Seat
tle on the 6th and the China docked #t 
San Francisco on the 7th.

This afternoon the Canadian shipment 
was delivered at New York. It wilt be 
at least two day* before the Tosa Maru a 
load will reach the same port, and a day 
or two later before the shipment via San 
Francisco will get there and by that 
time the shipment via C. P. R. will be 
nearing the shores of England.

The race has been watched with keen 
interest by shipping and railway circles, 
and the signal victory of the Canadian 
route is expected to have a good effect 
in increasing trade between the Orient 
and Europe via the Dominion trade 
roads.

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Wheels are fuming 
and work is being done in the West Tor
onto yards, where about 120 men are at 
work in the strikers’ places. Fifty-five 
men were brought into the yards by rail 
this morning. Thirty-five are at work in 
the machine shop and some dozen men 
are at work in the round house. Two or 
throe men are working in the blacksmith 
shops, a few in the yards and the remain
der in the car shops.

The yards are just swarming with spec
ial constables and plain clothes men, and 
there are some Pinkerton men from the 
States. The C. P. R. is dribbling men in 
in small lots so the strikers will not real
ize the advances they are making. All 
these new men are being housed and fed 
within fenced yards, and arrangements 
have been made to accommodate many 
more.

The strikers claim these men are no 
good, but the wheels seem to be begin
ning to hum again. The Union men say 
crippled care in the yards are increasing 
in number daily, and that the company 
has not nearly enough men to keep up 
the re * " *

GOVERNMENT 
CROP REPORTDr. «Shoop’s 

Night Cure
Hundreds were in at-statement of purity is with 

bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 

,qn. N. Y.. for a sample bottle, free by 
mailMt will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling all about the kidneys. 
When writing be sure and mention the 
St John Evening Times.
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Month of July Was a Very 
Hard One on All Crops— 
Wheat Estimate is 110,544- 
000 Bushels.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. -

aODDFELLOWS IN
CHARLOTTETOWN

£

First Sessions of Grand En
campment Were Held Yes
terday.*

:-.v

DOMINION LINER 
IS ASHORE AT 
BRAS POINT

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The following state
ment on the condition of field crops and

times. The refreshment booths, Gypsy 
Zara’s tent and the other attractions
were all well patronised. Thanks to the ! live stock in Canada is given by the cen- 
efforts of the ladies there was more than bus and statistics office this afternoon, 
enough refreshments to serve all comers The heat and drouth of July have low- 
throughout the afternoon and evening.

Among the visitors during the after
noon were Mrs, McLellan, Mrs. Chis
holm,t Miss Peters and Miss Leavitt of son 
the Women’s Council playgrounds com
mittee, Mrs. Dearborn, Dr. Daniel, M.
P., Aid. Lewis and others, who expressed 
their pleasure at the fine appearance of 
the grounds.

The great crowd in the evening enjoy
ed the party and it was late when the 
last laggards left. An unusually large 
crowd of children attended the affair.

Among the ladies most active in look
ing after the tables and refreshments------  , .
were Mrs. Barker, Webb. Brown, Cot- Other crops show conditions for the end 
her, Grant, Dummer, Belding, McCauley, of July—78 for potatdtes, 74 for turnips, /J 
Morrow, Sheppard, Miss Leonard and for sugar beets, 75 for other roots, 77 for 
Miss Grant. Misses Muriel Barker, Lulu husking corn and 83 for fodder corn.

(Victoria Colonist.) Colwell and Mabel Belding assisted with The estimate of the wheat crop, o
A few days ago an American yacht the fish pond and old oaken bucket, and Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, is

hosted the Union Jack in Seattle bar-1 R. H. Cother, Mr. Greenslade and Miss 110,544,000 bushels.
bor. A few Canadians testified their ap- Cother had ,control, of the fruit and ice The condition of cattle has been uni- (
proval of the display of the flag, whereup- cream stand. ' firmly lowered in every province, as a re

number of bystanders broke out into The bean guessing contest was in suit of the dry weather, but anima s o
hoots and jeers. Every day or so a yacht charge of Mrs. A. E. McGinley and every Mass are reported to be m a healthy
from across the Strait will anchor in Vic- others. The prize for the nearest cal- . -, .
toria harbor, and display its national flag, culation to the actual number was a half Winnipeg, Man. Aug. .
and there is not a small boy in Victoria barrel of flour donated by W. F. Hathe- ‘™.ln ,loads of new wbeat are g 1
who would hot he heartily ashamed of way, jj p p Winnipeg,
any one who would have the indecency Misses Robertson and Beatty, teachers ____ _,
to jeer at it. Why is there this difference on the supervised playground, rendered SCHOOL TRUSTEES NOT between the people of the two count™.! very valuable assistance. 31IIVVI- “
When a Japanese ship sailing mit of San -n,e troplly for leader in the Ex- TO BLAME FOR DELAY
Francisco hoisted the British flag, as is pei^o,. game wag a handsome silver but- 
the custom of a ship m order to indicate ter dish donated by the members of the 
that her destination » to a port under E Day club. Oscar Grant was in
that flag, some United States passengers <dja
made such assesof themselves that the H ' had control of the 6hooting gal. 
captain was obliged to haul the flag down. , . , . ..
Such national bumptiousness is distress- lenes doli8‘
ing. Much of it is due to the teaching of 
the schools. The majority of the teachers 
are young women, with neither the knowl
edge nor the disposition to instil into the 
minds of the boys the rudimentary ele
ments of national dignity or the condition 
of things in other countries. The result 
is sometimes very surprising. It finds ex
pression in incidents like those above men
tioned. Men often oome into Canada from 
the United States and express their sur
prise because the people enjoy freedom.
A, Very well-informed professional man 
resident' in Seattle asked the other day if 
the Old Age Pension Bill, passed by the 
British Parliament would apply to Can
ada. We have seen references, in leading 
papers in the State of Washington as to- 
the amount of tribute paid by British Co
lumbia to Great Britain and statements 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
practically owned by the British govern
ment. In addition to this appalling ig- 

which is the direct result of na-

I

ered the conditions of field crops all over 
Canada, but less in Ontario and Alberta 
than elsewhere, because the ripening sea- 

in those provinces has been earlier.
Measured on the basis ot- 100 for a 

standard condition, being a full crop of 
good quality, wheat fell during the month 
from 84 to 76, oats from 90 to 81, barley 
from 83 to 80, rye from 92 to 78, peas 
from 82 to 79, mixed grains from 84 to 81, 
and hay and clover from 87 to 82. Beans 
alone have not deteriorated, their condi
tion at the end of the month was 75 per 

than at the end of

|J*
;

U is the Steamer Southwark 
From Montreal With Pass
engers, Mails and Freight

Charlottetown, P. „E. I., Aug. 11.—The 
seventeenth, annual session of the Grand 
Encampment of the Maritime Provinces 
L O, O. F. opened this morning in K. 
of P. hall, Grand Patriarch John H. 

.Yeomans presiding. The number of repre
sentatives present was large. The grand 
patriarch in his address, said there was 
an increased membership, and that all the 
district deputies reported their encamp
ments in excellent condition.

The grand patriarch made several rec
ommendations in connection with degree 
work and the further advancement of the 
encampment branch. He also returned 
thanks to the patriarchs who assisted him 
during the year.

Grand Scribe Melville McKean report
ed that the encampment branch was in 
a flourishing condition. One new encamp
ment was instituted at Economy (N. S.), 
and Meductic encainpment was reorganiz
ed. The gain in membership for this 
year was thirty-eight. The number of 
encampments is now twenty-six, with a 
membership of 1,062. The receipts of 
subordinate encampments were $2,845,12, 
and the expenses, not including rehef, 

$1,705.49; amount of’ invested funds, 
There were three deaths dur-

repairs which are absolutely neces
sary. Numbers of men are leaving for 
the west on the harvesters’ excursions, 
and they say they will spend the remain
der ■ of the summer in the wheat fields, 
and may ultimately take up land.

At North Bay the dynamo tenders in 
the local shops have struck in sympathy 
with the mechanics. A freight wreck 

Mattawa with several care in the

UNITED STATES
BUMPTIOUSNESS

It Would be Irritating if It Were 
Not so Amusing—A Western 
View.

Montreal, Aug. 11. — The Dominion 
tinier Southwark, bound from Montreal to 
Liverpool, with passengers, is aground at 
Bras Point, on the outer edge of Forteau 
Bay, some distance west of the entrance 
to the Straits of Point Amour signal sta
tion The accident occurred last night 
during a dense fog. No details are yet 
available, nor likely to be for a day or

The wrecking tug Lord Strathcona has 
been sent from Quebec, and should be at 
Bras Point by tomorrow night. The spot 
is * protected one, and the passengers 
should be in no danger. * «

The Southwark sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday morning last, with a number of 

and also a large amount of

cent., or one more 
June.

ditch, throws some light, on the difficulty 
the company is experiencing in conse
quence of the strike. The steam crane was 
sent to lift the care but it was found 
that no one could work the machinery. 
A locomotive engineer and members of a 
bridge gang were asked to work the 
crane, but refused as it was not their 
work.

A movement is on foot to have the 
boards of -trade along the C. P. R- unite 
in an effort to have the Dominion rail
way commission take up the strike mat
ter and endeavor to effect a settlement. 
The strike leaders claim that they are 
willing to meet the company half way, 
but that to accept the new schedule in 
its entirety would mean abandonment of 
all they have worked for and accomplish
ed to better their condition in recent

-J
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SOME COMMON SENSE 
ABOUT WALL STREET

There is a class in this country which 
has no organization the members of which 

unknown to each other as such, and 
whose interest in the policies of the gov
ernment, as bearing upon business and in 
the way such politics are carried out, 
is of the most lively kind. The mem
bers belonging to this class are the stock
holders in the large and small, 
porationa of the United States, 
prise every kind of provident people, from 
the very wealthy down to the most modest 
but frugal day toiler who has thrift and 

to save up something, no matter 
how small the amount, and put it at work 
earning an additional income for its own
er. Nearly every one of the small hold
ers ie a savings bank depositor, having 
first i accumulated a fund available in cash 
for emergencies and placed at small inter
est in the banks for savings. This class 
must necessarily then represent one of the 
most, if not the moat, substantial class 
of citizens living In America. Necessarily 
anything that affecte the value of securi
ties must affect the welfare of these peo
ple. Can it be doubted that this great 
body of substantia], citizens are in favor 
of regulation of Corporations—a regula
tion that will ensure honesty of conduct 
on the part of the officers and the peo
ple in control of corporations, and that 
will ensure beneficial publicity of opera
tion and financial statement in the var
ious institutions of which they are the 
stockholders. The attitude of these stock
holders towards legislative regulation is 
as far as such legislation benefits the 
cerns they are connected with and allows 
them to honestly earn money and as much 
money as good, straight, energetic busi
ness competition and business ability will 
allow. These people are against legislation 
or regulation which will defeat this object 
and cripple and destroy the concerns which 
they practically own. It is not to be 
supposed that political changes such 
presidential election may bring about, are 
not watched with the most intense inter
est by them. The aims and objects of 
an additional vast army of business men 
and their subordinates are identical as far 
as politics, legislation and regulation are 
concerned. This community of stockhold
er» and business men, with the profession
al class and the farming community, re
present the thinking and executive part 
of the American people, and these combin
ed classes have thus far always decided 
presidential elections in the United States,

Of the stockholding class first mention
ed, Wall street is the representative— 
Wall street in its broader sense—not the 
broke» of the Stock Exchange, but the 
great financial interest, bankers, capital- 
ists and railroad and other corporation 

to whose executive ability the 
progress of American industry is due. 
This progress is as essential to the West 
as to the East, and there should be no 
more enmity between the West and Wall 
street, as thus broadly defined, than 
there should be between one part of the 
body and another part.

All this is meant to show that the 
clamor against Wall street whenever it 
advocates any public policy or disapproves 
of any political action is senseless and 
unjust. The broadly defined Wall street 
we have named is for business progress 
with honesty; and the things it advocates 

for the benefit of the very

on a

are
passengers, 
general cargo for Liverpool. At Rjmouski 
she took aboard the week-end British 
mails.

Dense fog has prevailed throughout the 
greater pert of the gulf during the pest 
few days, and it was probably this which 
tbre wthe vessel out of her course. The 
place of the grounding is about 660 miles 
from Quebec. The Southwark had evi
dently been proceeding somewhat slowly. 
With the exception of the collier Ports
mouth, this is the first vessel to go 

in the St. Lawrence route this

i

:gomg, cor- 
They com-

R. B. Emerson, chairman of the board 
of school trustees, was asked last night 
the exact position with regard ' to the 
fire improvement on the city schools. 
He stated that at the meeting of the 
building committee of the board on Mon
day the matter was to have been taken 
up but F. Neil Brodie, the architect who 
had been notified to be present was ill 
and could not attend. It was intended 
to instruct thd architect if he had been 
there to call for tenders at once.

It was only at the June meeting Mr. 
Emerson said, that Mr. Brodie had sub
mitted his estimate of the proposed 
changes. This in turn had been sent 
back to the council with a request for 
the necessary funds. There was some de
lay before consent was given to issue de
bentures for the $13,000. It was only ah 
the last meeting of the government in 
this city that they had given their per
mission for the board to make thé issue.

Mr. Emerson thinks that on the whole 
the trustees are not in any way to blame 
for any delay that has occurred in begin
ning the work. It is a matter of some 
difficulty to get a quorum of the trus
tees at this time of the year as many . 
of them live out of town during the 

The consideration of the busi- 
has entailed calling special meetings 

The club is desirous of expressing its -which has -made it still harder on ac
count of some of the members being 
sick.

were 
$3,856.82. 
ing the year.

Charles A. Sampson, grand treasurer, 
reported the expenses slightly over the 
receipts. There » now a balance of 
$704.51 on hand-

The reports were referred to the dif
ferent committees.

years.
At Winnipeg the pension scheme now 

in effect on the C. Pr R. complicated the 
strike situation a little. In some cases 
where men were nearing the time when 
they would be entitled to pensions, the 
unions issued certificates of exemption 
from the walk-out. Notwithstanding this 
precaution, the great bulk of the affected 
ones came ont on their own responsibility, 
trusting that the organizations would bar
gain for full re-instatement when the set
tlement is reached.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—There was not a 
single .move of importance in connection 
with the C. P. R. strike here today, al
though the men were busy all day 
strengthening their organization and pre
paring for a prolonged struggle. The 
Canadian Pacific emphasized its ostenta
tious indifference to the etrike when Sir 
Thomas Shaughneesy left this evening to 
join his family at St. Andrew’s (N. B.), 
for a week’s holiday. He will, however, 
be in almost as dose touch with the 

of events there as in Montreal.

Fred L. Tufts and William
sense

Doll guessing chances 
were sold by Miss Georgie Barker and 
others. ,B. H. Webb and C. A. Dummer 
officiated at the gate. Elmer Belding 
had charge of the bean tossing game.

The booth occupied by Gypsy Zara, the 
fortune teller, was thronged throughout 
the evening by those eager to be in
formed of their fate.

At 9.30 p.m., a brief vaudeville pro
gramme was given on a stage erected in 
front of the pavilion. Sketches and 
music comprised the bill with Jack Wal
ker officiating as pianist. The entertain
ment was thoroughly enjoyed.

In an exhibition mile run in an en
deavor to lower his time for the distance, 
Ernest Sterling succeeded in running the 
five lape around the track which consti
tute the mile in 4 miles and 52 seconds. 
This is several seconds faster than his 
previous time. E. W. King acted as 
pacemaker for the initial half and A. W. 
Covey for the final half.

Messrs Sheppard, Stanton, Thomas, 
Jones, McCauley and others were especi
ally active giving assistance wherever 
needed.

1

INSTEAD OF DEATH 
( BEGINS LIFE ANEW
employer Will Give Defaulter 

and Would Be Suicide Chance 
to Pay Back.

The Rebekah toe* in Odd Fellows’ Hall 
•It 10 o’clock, Mrs. Hattie S. Bayers, 
presiding. In her address the president 
said the yeer had been a fairly prosperous 
one. She told of more than forty visits 
she paid during the, year to the lodges. 
She also instituted Bay View Lodge at 
Barrington Passage (N. 8.).

The president regretted that the grand 
lodge did not honorably consider the re
quest to give the assembly the right to 
grant charters. She believed that this re- 
quest should bo, renewed again this. year. 
The president made several suggestions 
and thanked the officers who attended 
with her at the visitations made, es
pecially Miss Harriett Smith, of St. John. 
She also thanked Brunswick Lodge No. 
44 for presentation made.

Mrs. Mary McKean, secretary reported 
the* membership increasing and the finan
cial standing good. Three lodges were 
instituted during the year, viz., Bay 
View, No. 48, Barrington Passage (N- 
S.); Riverside, No. 49, Port Clyde (N. 
S.; Ruth, No. 50, Sydney (Ç. B.) Dur- 
ing tile past year there was an increase 
of 114 brothers and 234 sisters, making 
the membership 1,310 brothers and 2,337 

The deaths numbered one

i
i

i Chicago, Aug. U.—The cup of happiness 
overflowed yesterday for the poor Italian 

'who advertised for $500 to eave him from 
•a eutetiWe 'fate: Instead of death he took 
.a new lease of life. Following the an
nouncement of two men that they would 
loan the man $250 hie "employer, discov
ering the identity of the unfortunate, 
agreed to retain him in hie employ and 
trrange for making good the shortage on 
easy payments. The Italian consul will 

,be asked to sue the loan sharks for their 
usurious interest which had placed him 
In the toils.

The man is employed by a large com
pany with’ headquarters in another city 
and branchee in every important place 
in the country. He is a salesman and 
collector. When the Chicago manager 
read that the desperate man was an Ital
ian hie suspicion began to rest upon a 
collector who had not appeared at the 

’office for three day». The manager called 
and stated that if the man was hie em- 

I nloye he would guarantee to retain him 
;«nd assist him in making good. It turned 
tout that the manager had guessed, right.

The collector went to the manager’s of
fice yesterday morning and made a clean 
breast of his trouble. He laid before hia 
employer an itemized list of the amounts 

vie owed the firm, totalling about $500. 
JEa his distress, caused by hounding by the 
Joan sharks, he had borrowed $10 and $20 
amounts from various of the concerns 

«customers, which amounts they deducted 
from the bills as collected later by the 
Italian.

i “I'bélîeve that ydu are really an honest 
man and that this is your first and un- 

-’doubtedly your last lapse,” said the man
ager to his employe. “For that reason I 
am going to undertake to keep you in our 
employ. We will effect an arrangement 

'by which you can pay a "stipulated amount 
every week until the friends and our com
pany are repaid.”

When the manager finished the tears 
' were streaming down the face of the 

salesman.

course
A big mass meeting was held by the 

strikers this afternoon with more than 
2,000 present. It was supposed to be a 
meeting to explain the attitude of the 

to the public, but there were few 
present besides the strikers. Addresses 
were given by a number of labor leaders, 
who took turns denouncing the course of 
the C. P. R. and urging the men to stand 
together.

con-

norance,
tional bumptiousness, out of which arises 
a belief that the United States is really 
the only country in the world where 
people hare any rights at all, and where
anything is ever done that is worth a thanks to Mrs. Watters, who so gener- 
moment’s consideration, there is abroad oug]y formed her piano for the occasion, 
among the people of the Republic a no- The affair was declared to be a great 
tion that Canada is extremely anxious to 8ucces8> the more so that it was a new 
be annexed to their country. Happ y Ve^ture for the club. The success, need- 
there are signa of a bettor understanding, ]egg to 8ay> waB chiefly due to the hanJ 
Here follow» an editorial from the Chiea- work of the ladieg. committee. The club 

.Tbl?b fhie has discovered that it may have a strong
- •-

Kingdom had n® " JX“?the‘r m- Mrs. G. T. McCoripick won the hand-
territory and then he re- 80me 8ofa Pibow for the ladies’ compe- eted the tn conditions on tition in the bean toss, and Thomas Mit-

s.srr.hr.is sïïïsi k -* “
and we believe and fervently ho|fe that rifle making the- possible 15 with 
^ere -ver be need of any defence ^ ^ bean gueBsmg CODtwt.
PWe know^that there are some few There were 5626 beans and her guesa.was
■people in this country who talk about XT*, , , ,, . „
owning Canada as if they were about Nobody guessed the name of the doll
to increase their private property by a which was named Mayor Bullock, and 
farm or a town- lot through the acquisi- therefore there is no awayd. 
tioh of that country, and there are others 
who, let their imagination roam over the 
entire ; continent because of a certain pa
triotic luxury that it gives them. But 
the vice-president undoubtedly speaks for 
the majority of his countrymen. The ma
jority do not covet Canada or any other 
part of his British dominions. Annexa
tion' is not a live issue here nor is it with 

nearest British neighbor. On the 
othey hand, the defenceless frontier af
fords a splendid object lesson on the poe- 
eibüitiee of peace. It causes néither nation 
the slightest uneasiness, nor has it dur
ing decade after decade. If anyone should 
come forward witlj proposals for extensive 
fortifications, v for a reversal of policies 
and the .breaking of agreements, he would 
be a laughing Stock.' ” , '

In' considering this illustration of peace 
without cost we find reason enough for 
the feeding with which the vice-president 
said: “May we not on this theatre of 
past conflicts venture to hope that the 
widespread movement which seeks to in- 

the maintenance of peace among the 
nations may. grow in strength, and at no 
distant day become incorporated as a part 
of the fixed policy of nations?”

The nations can have perpetual peace 
if they will, and without the cost of eter
nally preparing for. war. They- can arrange 
for it by binding international agreements, 
and that would be the common sense way 
to proceed and the eminently practical 
way.

men summer, 
ness

• 4
,as a

The postal rate on drop letters has been 
reduced to one cent an ounce. This rate 
applies to letters posted within the letter 
carrier delivery system pf the city.

’WILL WED TONIGHT
Marriage of Walter F. Sprout, Son 

of Aid. Sprout, and Miss 
Buchanan WIH Take Place 
This Evening.

sistprs.
brother and eleven sisters.

Mrs. Janie MacGowan, treasurer, re
ported a balance of $296.76 over expendi
tures.

The reports were referred to the com
mittees.

EDUCATIONAL

K your 
Daughter is 

! going away to school
write lor Calendar of

PETITIONS OUT FOR
A PROHITION LAW

The wedding of Mias Victoria R- Buch
anan, daughter of Col. James Buchanan, 
to Walter F. Sproul, eldest son of Aid. 
James.Sproul, will take place this even
ing at Calvin Presbyterian church at 7 
o’clock. The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. L. A. McLean. The groomsman 
will be James McBrine and the brides
maid Miss Alice Sproul, sister of the 
bridegroom.

After the nuptial knot has been tied, a 
reception will be held at 158 Prince Wil
liam street, the home of the bride’s par
ents. The number and beauty of the pre
sents received attest to the popularity in 
which the young people are held. Their 
future residence will be a* 62 St. Patrick 
street.

:ease.
McCarty won the half bar- Ottawa Ladies’ Collegei As a result of the activity of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation peti
tions asking for prohibition are being 
placed in circulation %11 over the province. 
At a recent meeting of the Federation 
this course was decided upon, and peti
tions bave been presented at a number 
of njeetings held in the city. ’

The movement will also be extended 
into the country, and fit some time, not 
yet settled, the documents will be gather
ed together, and presented to the provin
cial government. The petition asks sim
ply for the enactment of a prohibitory 
law:

(OTTAWA, ONT.)
OoeollSeUAequwd colkec. il ihecooetry.

(Cansdwi Conservatory). Prepares ten the 
University. Leaving Examinations. GvilSsrvice. 
Finishing courses arranged far. For Calendar 
address the Lady Principal or
rev. W. D. Armstrong, m.a., do., pwes«*nt.

managers,

When overheated take a glass' of iced 
“Salada” Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. Aa delightful as a £ip in the 
see.

9

l

School ol Mining
___ ___ Y •—Mining Engineering.

A C0KJLUS OF APPLIED SCIENCE» *—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Affiliated IS Oates'S Driwrs#y, e—Mineralogy and Geology.

KINGSTON, ONT.
/—Mechanical engineering, 
g— Bleetrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
/—Power Development. ,

our

are no more „ . . ,
wealthy man than for the well being and 
happiness of the humblest toiler.

In other words: Business is at the base 
of the material prosperity of the county, 
and whatever is beet for business in leg
islation or politic» is best fdr everybody.

NOT NEGOTIATING FOR
LOCAL COLTON MILLS Fw Calendar of the School end further 

information, apply to the Secretary. School 
of Mining. Kingston, Ontario.

'48
r Montreal, Aug. 11. (Special).—Charles 
-Gordon, managing director of the Domin
ion Textile Company, known as the 
merger, said 

«Negotiations pending to take over the two 
; cotton mills at St. John (N. B.).
-, No representative of the textile com
pany had been in 6t. John looking over 
the plants there, he added.

today that there were no

•"X
LIBERALS NOMINATE

THEIR MEN IN OTTAWA
Rothesay 

N. &Rothesay Collegiate School,
HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)
A*-Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Liberal conven

tion was held tonight. For the English 
speaking nomination the aspirants were 
Robert Stewart, M. P., and A. W. 
Fraser, K. C., the latter being the gen
tleman whose name was so prominent in 
connection with the timber limit tenders. 
Mr. Fraser won by 182 to 169, a majority 
of thirteen.

For the French speaking nomination in 
place ai Mr. Caron, M. P., who is re
tiring, the candidates were Dr. Chevrier, 
who was turned down last December and 
A. Lemeiux, K. C., brother of the post
master general.

Dr. Chevrier secured the nomination by 
179 to 169, a majority of ten. The Stew
art and Lemieux factions are much put 
out and the prospects of the Conserva
tives winning the two seats in Ottawa 
are most encouraging.

sure
I

56Missgs Agnes and Fern Whipple, 
Slaughters of Charles Whipple, formerly 
of West St. John, now of Providence, are 
the guests of Miss Elliott, Elliott Hotel.

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, R. 
M. C„ or for business.

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex-

1fcv i
The school is managed on what Is known as the Home System, t.e., the 

boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each Is in charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Head Master.

:

H»ysjJair

fjealih
Never Fails to 

ESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR «Q its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY
~ No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth
««d^^lttvell^rem^ves Dan: Truro, N:- S„ Aug. 11 (Special) .-Hon.
S'* .. heir eoft and trlossv. Re- G. E. Foeter wae given a magnificent re-frutl- Keepsh«reoftandgtossy, tlon here tonight. The occasion was a
<«»e, a" * public meeting addressed by him at which
Jp $..00 as 50c - he spoke for two hours.

IS NUI A U I fl. | An address of congratulations was pre-
Fhilo Hay Snec. Co.. Newark. N. J. sented on behalf of Colchester Conserva-

nnd 66c bottles» at druggists • tlve8 to John Stanfield, on hi# Work dur
ing his first session in parliament.

1

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
ffl

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.
The Ottawa Ladies’ College, whose ad

vertisement appears in another column, is 
a residential school that is accomplishing 
excellent work. Possessing an exception
ally capable lady principal and staff of 
teacher», the education it gives is thor
ough, broad and comprehensive, well 
adapted to prepare a young woman for 
the home and social duties that await her. 
Its special courses in Art, Elocution, 
Household Science, etc., are complete and 
valuable. One of its special advantages 
is its situation in the city of Ottawa. Res
idence in thé capital of Canada, with its 
magnificent public buildings, its social and 
political life, its culture and beauty, is 
an education in itself.

E >. >. j.

rrs 9 I
HON. GEORGE E. FOSTFR 

AT TRURO LAST NIGHT
:

n

>Ali Baba brings bags of gold home,,token from the thieves’s cave. 
(From Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.)
Find his wife.

To MRS.
Towy.k ST.ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE Mrs. James Dever returned on Sat

urday from a visit to England.Right side down, against left arm.-s. CLINTON BROWN
-•
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1908.t «
We do not wish to carry 

over any
eTHB HAUNTED BROTHER.

De Win’ he howl lak’ he’ll wake de dead, 
De Thunder holler loud,

Twel da Moon she put de sttrs ter 
An’ hirer ’urn wld a cloud.

An’ I shake an’ shiver 
An’ say my pra’r,—

De Thunder knock.
An’ I say: "Who dar?

Ye’ task Is took /
For ter fo ye’ way»—

I ain’t been home 
Bence de Freedom days!"

St. John, Aug. 13, 1908.Stores close at 6 p.m.

fuming Stmoeg. Youths' Long Pant Suits
* Prices Cut in Two

!

Men’s 
Low Shoes

ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1908 iWe have added Youthe’ Long Pant Suits to the bargain list. Your dollars 

loom up big here now in buying xMen’s Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings of every description. The Youth Long Pant Suita are sizes 33, 34 and , 
They are cut as follows:

.tree», every evening 1The St John Evening Times le publlehed at 21 and 29 Canterbury 
(Sunday exceptedl bjr the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A compa / 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Maoager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES: New» and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., «• 
The Time» hae the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».

Repreeentatlvee—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

So have marked all our high 
grade lines at

De Win’ in de chtmbly sing en shout 
Ter die trtmblie’ soul er mine:

’T come fer ter blow dat fire out,
An’ you better rise ah’ shine!"$7.00, 6.00 Suits, Sale Price $3.95 

$8.75, 7.50 Suits, Sale Price $4,95
OTHER UNES REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

PuM Set of Teeth, $4.#0An’ here de word 
What I answer hack:

‘T dee can’t shine—
too black!"

Special
Building. Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31, Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

$5.50 Per PairBetter than any tS set elsewhere. .

The King Dental Parlors,Keie my face 
An’ de Win’ he say «•

Ter de Thunder-night:
’’We’ll ekeer dat sinner 

Twel his face tu’n white!”
—Frank L. SUnton, In Uncle Remus’» Mag

asins.

See Our WindowCor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. BDSON M. WE,SON. - Prop

It is openly said by many naval officers, 
especially those actually engineers, that 

j the United States, despite all the money !
! it pays out for its navy, is lagging be- j 
hind other nations, and this circumstance \ 

I ie attributed to the extreme 
tism of t*e construction bureau, which, !

; it is alleged, is fortified by isolation j 
! against the criticism of the line. At pres- 
! cnt conferences are in progress at the ; 
j Naval War College, Newport, on the new ; 
building programme, to which line officers, ; 
thanks to the interposition of President : 
Roosevelt, have been admitted, and the 
outcome may be an improvement in speed 
in the vessels that are to be put under 
construction. Certainly it cannot be 
pleaded that lack of money hampers de
signers and builders. A nation that 
ly puts more than $100,000,000 into its na
val budget has a right to expect that its 
ships shall be up-to-date in speed, as well 

! as in fighting power.”

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 907 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVEMN6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELEBMFH.
“W. L. Douglas” and 

“Hartt Specials”
Pat, Colt, all sizes, $4 50 and 

$5.00 shoes Sow $3.50
Tan Calf, all sizes, $4.00 and 

$4.50 shoe.', Sow $3.50 
Velour Calf, all sizes, $4 and $5 

Sow $3.50 
Viol Kid. all sizes. $4, $4.50 

$5.00 shoes, Sow $3.50
Open Evenings until 8 30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
OUR AUGUST SALE OF QUALITY SHOES FUN OUT OF MOTOR OARS.coneerva-

“my boy 
of motor

’’Yea," remarked Farmer Hodge,
Joe gets a good deal O’ fun out 
care.

“But he doesn’t own...... ......
"Of course not He’s one o’ the constab

les."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatai 
British connection. 
Henesty in public life.

'
Should Interest every Woman who is particular about 
wearing nice Shoes,

!

I A TCHOPIN AT SOCIAL FESTIVITIES.
Chopin baud playing at social festivities/

To a lady who, after the dinner, asked him 
to play, he answered: “Is it really necess
ary! I ate se little.” j

IT LOOKED unescapable.
The barber paused In hie fret-work oper

ations. "will you have a close shave, sir!
"It^ioeks like It” retorted the victim, ...

ss»wti srtir SK sr.s ggffùh»vy. indeed."—London Globe. JJ ^es^în^rotest^h^lS
A CHANGED SIGNIFICATION. 4üvA^»iîoodia oS^Sns."Seree aStÎ

Roommate—“What la this card In your ’p^SSn^itxiS^^eakneS^lBmiaiiims'^^- 
hat!" 1 motorrhero. and Effects of Jims» or Excesses.

Ht» Roommate—"Why, tint wa. (hlo) the price H per box, eUforlS, (hie will plea... six ; 
wine list, but now (hie) It’» my table of will cure/Bold by alldroggletaor maUedta 
oontents."—Yale Record. platagkç^on: ’

HALF OF THE PLEASURE. Teronto, Ont,

The yeungeat girl of a Baltimwe family! 
was recently much distressed, at desert, to | 
discover that there was lee cream for din- A 
ner.

mm 
morning 
cream?*1

“What difference would that have made?
“Lets!" sighed the child. “I could have 

expected It all day ’ -UppIncott’s.

' MAN OR PARTY.

shoes,
SCAMMELL’SShe can now purchase the best quality of American 

Shoes at Bargain Prices. W. Charlotte St Phone IBSmeral ♦—HERE’S A SAMPLE
ef WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTSyear-

Dembtiwi.

Ne graft! 
No deals!

Kid Tlpa, Light Flexible Soles, Medium Heels.,

SIZES :-2#> 3, 3>i, 4, 5. 6. 6# in D width 
2, 3J4. 5, 6 in C width

Regular Price, $3.75» now $2*50 

SEE OTHER BARGAINS IN OUR WOMEN’S WINDOW

Francis Sr 
Vaughan-The Thistle, Shamreck, LOOKING TO CANADA

Rase entwine, The Maple The London Standard on July 4th 
printed a long leader on the subject of 

| Canadian commercial .treaties and imperial 
, preference. The Standard holds the view 
that if the French treaty is ratified Can-1 
ada will go on to make similar commercial1 
treaties with Germany and other coun
tries, an# the mother country will lose 
the chance of reaping the advantages of 
a preference in the markets of the Britain 
overseas. The conclusion of treaties be
tween -Canada and foreign countries would 
reverse the policy of imperial preference. 
The fault, the Standard points out, would 
lie with the mother country herself, but 
it nevertheless makes this appeal to Can
ada:

Leaf far ever.”

/:BMTISH SUPREMACY HEAR OUR STORYThe swift passage of the British cruiser 
IndimstaMe across the Atlantic has been 
the cause of much discussion, and once 
more emphasises Britain’s naval supre
macy. The press of the United States is 
prone to assure the people that for the 
real thing in cruisers, warships or any
thing else the world should look to Uncle 

but there are honorable exceptions. 
British subjects will read with interest 
add appreciation the following 
from the Boston Transcript:

“Jot so long a time that the memory of 
the nautical runneth not to the contrary 
the speed pennant of the Atlantic has 
been held by merchant vessels, either sail 

Naval vessels have so rarely

"Do you think a man ought to be greater
th“WeU!,8“ Answered Senator Sorghum. “It 
isn't desirable. But sometimes you can t 
prevent a man’s party from shrinking. — 
Washington Star.

VERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur- 

Our usual Mid-Summer Clear-
E

» THB BARD’S BEST BBT. Ing the dull season, 
ance Sale Is now on and some FINE BARGAINS in

“But there is another aspect of the 
question. How does Canada stand in this 
matter? We have said that the Domin
ion is entirely justified in making any ar
rangements which, as she conceives, will 
increase, her material prosperity. We rec
ognise, as we have always recognized, that 
Canada hae offered the United Kingdom 
opportunity after opportunity, which this 
country has steadily declined. But, at 
this point, we are bound to distinguish 
between the qualified and unstable opin
ion manifested at a general election fought 
on various issues, complicated (in this in
stance) by a deplorable exhibition of^ po
litical chicanery, and the sentiment of the 
community as a whole. Canada, with her 
long political experience, needs no assur
ance that the tide ofpoular feeling is set
ting irresistibly toward Fiscal Reform 
based upon reciprocal preference through
out the Empire. There are many circum
stances, rather commercial than political, 
which retard, and must retard, the nation
al acceptance of a great change. We be
lieve, nevertheless, that, if the issue were 
fairly put before the country, even to-day, 
the national verdict would be east against 
the existing fiscal system. The evidence 
of by-elections supports that conviction. 
But, leaving these isolated manifestations 
of public opinion out of account, we think 
that the general trend of national senti
ment cannot have escaped the trained ob
servation of the people of the Dominion. 
The national decision ,may, at course, 
come too late, and England will suffer ac
cordingly. But, by a strange turn of des
tiny, it falls to Canada, the premier Do
minion, to decide whether the choice of ! 
the United Kingdom shall come in time 
to save the situation or not. We do not 
ask Canada to postpone her affairs while 
our people are dallying with their fate. 
We are now concerned with the interests 
of the Dominion herself. Is it better for 
her that she should hold her hand a little 
longer, by reason of the strong probability 
that the Old Country will eventually de
cide to throw in her lot with the Oversea

Maud Muller on a summer's day 
Put up a bluff st taking bay.

And since then I 
On Maud rely .

For more than half my yearly pay.

article

and slightly used Pianos and Organs may be ex-new 
pected.SM-s^t 0nM.u»emMu.i,rtW' See!

And thee, you bet,
I htisy get

And write another parody.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.

A POOR JOB.
"And you say you almost starved to death 

In your last position!’’ said tho kind bouse- 
i keeper. "What position was ltf

"I was treasurer of a poet’» union, mum, 
responded the dusty wayfarer, with a deep 
sigh.—Chicago Dally New»,_______

ON THEIR WAY
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wise Weed 

Continued Their Canoe Trip 
Today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wise Wood of New

It will pay you to buy now rather than wait till 
the rush In the fall,or steam.

entered into the competition that practi
cally they have long been regarded as a 
negligible quantity. Governments until 
very recently built warships for power 
rather than for speed. Only within twen
ty years past did they begin to realize 
that the ship that combines high speed 
with high offensive power was the ideal 
of effectiveness. Economy pleaded strong
ly with admiralty heads of all countries, 
and the navy Is a conservative profession 
in most countries. It requires incitement 
to novelty, and this is, furnished in part 
by younger officers hut more largely by 
outsiders. Everyone familiar with the his
tory ef naval development will recall how 
Fulton, Ericsson and the originator of 
the twin propeller were compelled to la
bor to procure even a hearing for ideas 
that are now maritime commonplaces. 
Warships earn no money; they are ill 
outgo. • Administrations show criticism, 
and usually are content with a moderate 
effectiveness as attainable by expenditures 
that do not invite the charge of extra- 

To this must be attributed the 
conditions which long governed the con
struction of navies and were expressed in 
high speed for the least powerful of ves
sels. Special types were given special 
speed, torpedo boats for example, but the 
majority of fighting vessels long answered 
to the merchant sailors’ definition of a 

There, and back

Come In and see us or write for prices.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.ÏWHEELS 9NORTON York, who are enreute to Charlottetown, i 
P. E. I., from Gloucester in a canoe and 
who have been here since Sunday, set out

Eye Glasses or Glass Eyes
Glasses In time saves
worry and expense. What

’WjQflEP' would you rather have,
' eye-glasses or glees eyes!

For either, call at D. BOYANBR, Optician, 
31 Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store In St. John.

in their little craft this morning at 5 
o’clock. Quaco is the objective point for 
the first days run. On reaching Saek- 
ville they will proceed by rail to Cape 
Tormentine and paddle across to the Is
land from there.

The canoe will be packed and shipped 
back to New York.

ALUNDUMMADE
OF Special” Breadü

THE HARDEST AND SHARPEST ABRASIVE ON THE 
MARKET FOR ALL KINDS OF GRINDING

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. MOW A BIRD FLICS
Experiments recently carried out sn 

France have already set aeronauts to 
working op an entirely new line of 
thought in oonection with the problem 
of flight. Interest has been diverted from 
compact engines of exceptional power to 
the question of general construction and 
wind resistance. Many aeronauts believe 
that the successful flying machine of the 

future will not require a high power
Tuf whole question has been thoroughly 

discueeeod before the French Academy of 
Sciences. It was shown by actual experi
ment that a heavy object with no motor 
of its own cannot only be sustained by 
the wind, but can even advance against 
the wind. The experiment had been in
spired by long observation of soaring 
birds. _

He experiments of M. Mawitz Deprez, 
which undoubtedly will mark an epoch n 
the history of mechanical flight, 
tremely simple. He used a light carriage 
like that of a child’s toy, the wheels of 
which rest on an inclined plane. This car
riage supports a tiny rectangle, several 
inches square. Left to itself, affected by 
gravity, it naturally rolls down the in- 
dined plane.

When a current of air set up by an 
electric fan, Mowing in the eamé direction 
as that in which the ear is moving, but 
so inclined as to strike the underside of 
the tin rectangle, is started, the car ceas
es to roll down. _

The phenomenon, as explained by M. ■ 
Deprez, is merely a demonstration of the 
old and well-established principle of the 
doctrine of forces. The air current strik
ing a plane surface obliquely exerts on 
the latter a pressure perpendicular to the 
surface. This explains at last the mechan
ical principle of how a bird flies both with 
and against the strongest winds.

Glass Fruit Jarsvagance. 56 Water Street «
ti

AsK for

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 We sell the Schram Automatic Sealer- 
Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Taille Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumbleré, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table. Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

Robinson’s Special
Come to WATSON and Go’s.

At Your Onmr’i erFOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS: near
man-of-war’s cruise:
again.

“Thirteen years ago the United States 
trial of the commerce-destroyer

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city Window Hind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at
the low price. „ ^ ^

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carnages, Seaside Shovels and Pads.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

Robinson's 4 Storesmade a
Columbia, Horn the British shore to New 
York, a land to land race for a record, and 
the ship averaged rather more th<n eigh
teen knots for the trip, a performance at 
that time widely noted as remarkable in
a man-of-war, and due to the special quali- gtatce> #r ^ it not? We think it is. 
ties of the vessel. For a long time the Wg think ^ for many reasons. The 
Columbia’s record has remained un touch- m(Wt ie y^t foreign treaties, once
ed, but it has now been relegated to the ; concjuje^ cannot be undone. And if 

.category of the almost primitivf, by the arc concluded .betwen Canada and
speed of the British armored cruiser, • foreign nations, Great Britain is thereby 
Indomitable, which carried the Prince of, ^duded-possibly forever. The cominer- 
Wales home from Quebec at such a gait exclusion of Great Britain must re- 
as to make the event epochal in naval his- • guj^ ultimately, in her political isolation, 
tory. Even if the corrected time shall j An(j Qf w^at ^ an England, politi- 
not justify the prince s claim that the cajjy jeo)ate(ij declining in power and in 
ship averaged twenty-five knots from shore . weyth> be to the Oversea States? She 
to shore, the man-of-war speed record for nQ iongeT be able to extend naval pro- 
tbe Atlantic is unquestionably here. Thej 

of which Great Brit-

173 Union Street Phene 1133-11 
417 ruin Street
7a City Road 

109 Mein Street

550-41

Arnold's Department Store Il6l
1964-31it WATSON & GO’S., comer Chirlelti & Union Struts,

83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1765.

The My Hm on Charlotte St., hr It years In the ant place. We are the FIONEERS. are ex-

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

lasnruce Brokers

Prince William Street
tection to them, for one thing. Her mar
kets will still be Open, it is true; but they i 
will be open to all the world alike, while 
her purchasing powers wil be diminished, j 
Here are two considerations alone involv
ing very grave issues. And there are 
others. A commercial treaty concluded 
between Germany and Canada, for in
stance, would chiefly profit a nation which, 
if her publicists are to be believed, sees 
in England—and if in England, then in 
the King’s dominions throughout the 
world—the predestined foe to German ex
pansion. The eentiment may be justified 
by events, or (as we hope) it may not.
But it'is there; and Canada cannot fail to 
recall the fact that the German loan of 
forty millions floated not long ago did not 
attract British capital. Trade relations, 'A 
in a word, can no longer be regarded 
apart from what the Germans call world- 
policy. The life is more than meat, in 
fact, and the body than raiment.”

IfENNERY EÇGSperformance is one

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JÛ.well be proud, and is one that 
American

am may
should open the eyes of the 
people that we are not building ships so 
speedy ae the money we lavish on " 
navy ought to procure. The Indomitable 
is an immense vessel, an armored cruiser 
of 17,500 tons displacement and 40,000 
horse-power, designed to make twenty-five 
knots, and as we have seen easily capable 
of doing it. She has 3000 tone more dis
placement than the vessels of our Wash- 

class and three knots higher in 
fastest battle-

50 Reduction
I A

Ladies’ Waists

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

established A. D. un.

Assets, $3,300,000
our

PREPARING FOR TROUBLE
Willemstadt, Curacao, Aug. 11—The

5.., T...1. -1 T.,.ui.«. ïS.f’ETS* "C
The TttrKnit Face Cloths only 6c each £,Mn the Netherlands and Venezuela.
as ««. gu. “SSS;

A. B. WETMORE, «SÜ i?.8, 59 Garden Strait, EABFEBi
A letter received from Maracicabo an- 

that the Venezuela River steam-

Over $40,000,000.
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 

and Muslin Waists will be sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent. The 

of the latent style and
R. W. W. FRINK,

waists are 
are of first quality.

ington
speed. She could leave our 
ships far behind in a race, and the only 
vessels we have, outside the torpedo type, 
that would stand any chance of catching 
up with her are the three scouts, which 
could be shivered into splinters by her 
broadside, and do not possess a quarter 
of her displacement.

"It must be admitted that our naval de
signers seems strangely content with mod
erate speed, and seldom originate. They 
ere satisfied, apparently, to copy. Even 
our destroyers do not equal the speed

Manager. Branch St. John. N3 

Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACHUM 4 FOSTER. St. John. N.B

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood St HattyBounces
er Felix has left that port with a num
ber of troops on board for the head of 
Maracicabo Bay. It is believed the sol
dier» are going out against a revolution
ary band. ..

The Hague, Aug. 11.—The battleship 
Jacob Van Hoemakerk sailed today for 
Caribbean waters. The cruiser Friesland, 
which is under orders to prepare for 
foreign service, returned today from Nor
way. She probably will follow the Jacob 
Von Hoemakerk as soon as she can get

NEW JEWELRY 282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.For

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

CAN’T LOSE.

Hoax—He’s making a bunch of money 
on the races.

Joax—Gets straight tips, eh?
Hoax—No. He sells them.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or privais 
individuals.T». Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

which most nations consider the attainable 
We are building 28-knot des

troyer» at the time when Great Britain 
has the Swift at sea, which has recently 
done 38 knots an hour. Naval opinion 
has long been discontented with the policy 

■ ci the Navy Department in this respect.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
bmstigations strietly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. P»el Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

maximum. away.
The only warship the Netherlands now 

has in the Caribbean sea is the cruiser 
Cdderland. This vessel’s term of service 

I has expired and she will be relieved by 
f Jacob Von Hoemakerk.

The largest wooden statue in the world 
is to be seen at Tokio, where it has stood 
for many years. It stands 54 feet high, 
and the head will hold 20 people.

♦
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Take a look at your Tooth Brush
Bristles wearing out faffing out, filling your mouth everytime you use 
jt> A good chance now for a new one. Robb’s opened up some 
dandies he’s selling cheap. Some as low as Ten (10) cents. 
Children’s kind among diem.

The Prescription Druggist.
«37 Charlotte Street•Reliable’’ ROBB,

Don't Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

If you do your washing in the old fashioned 
way with a rubbing board you are making a 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing in the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

NEW CENTURY $7.75
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 
$6.50 
$400

SIMPLEX 
SNOWBALL - 
JUBILEE

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
35 Germain Street
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the Bank of North America between Decem
ber 8, 1905, and April 18, 1907.

They are described as 
mand” loans, and the first one credited to 
Davidson Brown, on December 8, 1906, was 
entered as for $114,649.18. The other six are 
in the name of Leslie E. Whiting.

The name of John F. Carrol, the Tam
many financier, appears in connection with 
two of the loans put down to Leslie E. 
Whiting.

The indictment charges that Curtis and 
Morse, knowingly and fraudulently, caused 
the entries to be made in the books of the 
alleged fictitious loans for the purpose of 
defrauding the National Bank of North Am
erica and to deceive any agent appointed by 
the Comptroller of the Currency te exam
ine the affairs of the institution.

SHIPPING!HOW MORSE ROSE 
FROM THE 

RUINS

mmn
I GZ>e Royalty Derby 

For Men Who Know 
Price $2.50

F. S. THOMAS

“call" and “de-
:

33 per centMINIATURE ALMANAC.Embodies Fit, Style 
and Workmanship. 1908, Tide

Sets. High. Low.
Sun

August
12 Wed.
13 Thura.
14 Frl. .
15 Sat. .

Rises.

; Apparently lie Was Only a 
figurehead for Other Capi
talists Who Had Planned to 
Capture the Bank of North 
America.

6.466.29 7.28 1L34
5.31 7.26 12.00 6.38

0.48 7.30
6.33 7.24 1.38 8.22

The time used Is Atlantic Standard. I
5.32 7.26

DISCOUNT
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamer*

Micmac, eld Manchester via West Bay, 
Au* 5.

St John City,

Am

N. Y. STICK MARKET. OFF539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter
•Id London, July SQLWednesday, August 12, 1908. 

New York Stock quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

(New Yerk American).
* A new Federal Indictment against Charles 

i w. Morse yesterday led to the revelation of 
! the secret of his ability to pay In full the 
; $2,000,000 of deposits In his National Bank 
| of North America within six months of the 
1 date, when he, an alleged bankrupt and fug

itive from Justice, was brought back to this 
city by the police.

Some weeks ago a circular letter sent by 
Morse to the depositors of his wrecked bank, 
offering to redeem in full, on demand, the 
certificates of deposit sent to them by the 
United States receiver, astonished Wall St. 
It was believed that the former Ice King and 
trust builder had rehabilitated his fortune 
apd that once more he was on the high 
read to becoming a multi-millionaire.

The celerity with which he had risen from 
the ruins was regarded as- little short of 
marvellous and the title of “Wizard of Fi
nance" was freely bestowed on him.

New, however, It appears that Mr. Morse 
Is merely a figurehead in a scheme, planned 
by friends of certain of those who were in 
the bank It was necessary to obtain pos
session of the Bank of North America and 
settle its affairs to suit their own pockets.

As Morse was the principae stockholder in 
the bank it was necessary to obtain his co
operation, and as he knew more than any
one else about the value of the assets and 
the tangle in which the affairs of the instit
ution had been drawn, it was agreed to 
permit him to figure as the head of the 
scheme.

Of course, before anything could be done, 
the depositors had to be paid in full. That 
required the use of about $1,600,000 of ac
tual money.

To obtain this sum the men behind the 
applied to the Aeeete Realisation 

of Chicago.
concern agreed to undertake the 

commission, It le said, of $$15,060 
twenty per cent Approved

V Men’s Summer 
Suits

Ship. iy j •Merioneth, chartered.
....

Bark.
C. B. Whldden, eld Mobile. Ans A

NEW TORE STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day's

Closing. Opening. Noon. ARRIVED TO-DAY.80%Amalg. Copper-
Anaconda ................  46%
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .!....116% 
Am. Smelt A Rfg. .... 99% 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ...............
Am. Locomotive ..........67
Brook. Rpd. Tret 
Balt A Ohio ...
Chesa. A Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific .......... 172%
Colo. F. A Iron 
Consolidated Gae

80% 80% 148 48 Coastwise.—Stmr. Ceatrevllle, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove and cld. ; echre. B. B. Colwell, 
11, Wallace, Beaver Harbor; Rowena, 96, 
Seely, Point Wolfe; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, 
Alma; Swallow, 90, Elle, Alma, N. B.

116%136%
98% 97%

41% 41% 41
88%88% 88%
67%57

66%65% 56% ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Margherlta (Auet), 2,070, Ivanclch, ; 
from Hopewell Cape, W. Malcolm MacKay,. 
ballast

plana are made for horizontal increase of 
freight rates.

Commercial bar silver touched 61 641c., 
which is lowest price since 1903.

A receiver has been appointed for the 
Cuba and Eastern R R

A five cent fare replaces the three cent 
experiment in Cleveland.

Public Service Oomm’n orders the Met
ropolitan Ry. to restore the transfers on 
69th street, New York.

C. A. Schwab’s Bethlehem Steel Corpor
ation absorbs the Harlan and Hollings
worth Car Co., and will manufacture steel 
care.

Illinois manufacturers fear a shortage 
of cars in early fall.

Brazil authorizes a state loan of 675,- 
000,000 secured by the coffee tax.

The Wheeling and Inks Erie road in
terest due Sept. 1st will he taken care 
of by bankers. v

It is expected that the comon etoctan of 
the Consolidated Steamship Go. will be 
wiped out in reorganization.

Nine roads for the first week in August 
show average gross decrease 10.16 per cent. 
13 industrials declined .97.

Twenty active railroads decline 1.15 per 
cent.

Liverpool—Due 3 1-2 on Aug., 5 lower 
on Sept, and 3 to 4 points lower on later 
positions. Opened quiet but steady 1 
to 2 points lower. At 12.15 p. m.—Was 
quiet but steady, net unchanged to 1-2 
point lower. Spot cotton easier, 3 points 
lower, middling uplands 5.97d. Sales 4,000 
speculation and export 200, American 
3,000. Imports 5,000, including 2,00 Amer
ican. Later cables reported prices un
changed to one point lower.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened dull M to 
3-4 up. Com opened dull unchanged. At 
1.30 p.m.—What unchanged to 1-4 iff. 
Com 1-2 up.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Reactionary operations starting yester
day long over due may continue tempor
arily in the stock market interrupted by 
short covering rallies and specialty opera
tions, all of which will present confusing 

.cross currents and one in which the daily 
' operators will get the best results by fol

lowing the individual technical - position. 
The market presents a most two sided as
pect, caution on the long side as suggest
ed yesterday morning is desirable still. 
On breaks there is likely to be found sup
port and bull turns may be made by pur
chases discriminatingly made at such 
times. Technical requirements demand a 
temporary reactionary operation. News 
will probably be found of a darker dis
couraging hue because of a desire by in
siders to re-accumulate lower what may 
have been distributed higher. Reports 
this morning show the Holland trouble 
coming to the front again following the 
Turkey imsettlement, both of which have 
been responsible for the London selling in 
Connection with the settlement.

The Lawson ad. today throws more light 
on his objective which is evidently an ef
fort to seU the Bay State stock by am- 
fictional method. Bryan speech will be 
printed sometime to-day, but aa it is pret
ty well known it will be necessary to as
certain the digest of public opimon after 
publication before the real market inter
pretation can be had. The Journal of 
Commerce this morning says the grocep 
trade shows improvement throughout the 
country especially in the west and com
ments on the low July exports. The 
■tatement by the head of the Pennsylva
nia, that no freight rate advance is in
tended at this time shows the tendency 
of the news to become darker. Market 
literature is generally reactionary in tone 
Ad this may result in over-selling soon.

94% 94%94%

WILCOX BROS.,42%43 42%
172172%

35% 36% 3«
:139%139% 139%

23%23%Erie
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Witch Basel (Am.), 238, Kerrigan, 
for Hertford, Conn., Stetson, Cutler A Co., 
264,246 ft spruce deals.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Maggie M., Priest, Ma- 
bou; E. Mayfield, Merriam, Pmrrsboro.

pfd............. 29%
il ............139

Kansas A Texas ............32
Great Northern, pfd. ..188%
Seo .............
Missouri Pacific ............67%
N. Y. Central ..
North West ....
Ont. A Western ......... 43

..m%

Erie, Second 
Illinois Centra 138%

32%
138%
119%

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square139
32%

138%
118%............. .1191 67%67%

108%108%
160% «ft*160%

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, L668, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

43%42%

«
44

13dWReeding
Republic Steel .............
Sloes Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ............. ..126
Rock Island .....
St. Paul ........................ 146
Southern Ry. ................. 20%
Southern Pacific ............96%
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Twin City ...
Texas Pacifie 
Union Pacific .
U. 8. Rubber ......... 86%
U. 6. Steel ........................ 48%
U. S. Steel, pfd; .......... 10R5
Wabash, pfd......................   27% __

Total sales In New York yesterday, 869,790 
shares.

24%
63 ■& Native Beans, Green Peas 

New Potatoes
126% I18 DOMINION PORTS.
146%146%

2020 Mulgrave, Aug. 10.—Passed north, sehr. 
William L. Elkins, Portland for Rteklbucte.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Ard., etmrs. English
man, Ingham, Antwerp: Montrose, Moore, 
London and Antwerp; Albania, McNeill,
° Mo* trial, Aug 11—Ard 10th, etmr Mont

rose, London and Antwerp- _ „ . .
Halifax, Aug 11—Ard, etmr Trinidad, Gue

ss96%
144% 146%

...... 8786%
90 90

24%24%. 26%scheme 
Company

That i 
risk for a 
or approximately 
collateral was pledged, and as soon ■ as the 
receiver issued his certificates of deposit, 
the plan was put Into operation.

Many of the smaller depositors lumped at 
the opportunity to obtain their money In 

at once, Instead of waiting for It to be 
paid in Instalments by the receiver as he 
realized the assets. When a sufficient num
ber had been paid, Mfrse’s Interests applied 
to the Government for permission to place 
In the hands of the receiver a sufficient a- 
mount to pay off the remainder and take 
ever from the receiver all the assets, books, 
etc., of the bank, and complete the liquida
tion to suit themselves. -

In view ol the criminal Indictments a- 
galnst Morse for violation of the Federal 
Banking law, the possession of the books 
and certain assets of the bank In the shape 
of notes which Morse had discounted would 
have been of great Importance to Morse. The 
Government, however, refused the applica
tion and decided that the liquidation of the 
Bank of North America, as well as the New 
Amsterdam Bank, another Mores institution, 
should be carried to a finish by Its own 
receivers. „ ..

That decision dashed the hopes of the 
framers of the scheme of being able to help 
certain friends whose notes were among the 
bank’s assets, and- at the same time to 
realize a handsome profit for themselves.

Such mm the condition of Morse’s affairs 
yesterday when the United States Grand 
jury handed down another Indictment a- 
galnst him and Alfred Curtis, formerly man
ager of the National Bank of North Am
erica, charging falsification of the bank s
^The alleged false entries concern seven 
said to be fictitious loans on the American 
Ice Securities Company stock aggregating al
most one million dollars, and which were 
recorded in the hank books as having been 
made by Curtis and Morse as officers of

167% Caunliflower, Spinoche, New Carrot*, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley Mint

.167% 167%
36 36

47%46%
109% 110 bee. J. E. QUINN, czsfgr27%27% 1,7=1^. ahnd.°r^oh-’.: Venetla, 

(Ger), New York; steam yscht Wshlys, New 
York; schr Village Bell. South Atlantic, sealrOHIOAQO MARKET REPORT.
in*.

18% 78%Sept, corn 78%
........ 84^4

full
BRITISH PORTS.

Havre, Aug. 9.—Sid., stmr. Slolllaa, Wil
liams (from London), Montreal.

Hong Kong, Aug. t—614., stmr. Glenfarg, 
Homan, Yokohama and Vancouver.

Queenshorough, Aug. 8.—Ard., attar.
Lee, Murchle, Chicoutimi. _ .

Sligo, Aug. 6.—Sid., barlj Hertha (Nor.),
Tonneesen, Mlramlchl. __

Grimsby, Aug 9—Ard. stmr Ceirndon, Mont-
r<L1lverpool. Aug 11—Ard, stinre Frederica, 
Parrsboro, for Manchester; Manxman, Mont
real; bark John GUI, Chatham (MB); Lusi
tania, New York, via Queenstown; 10th etmr 
Lake Erie, Montreal

Cardiff, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Inlehowen Head, 
Montreal. _

Swansea, Aug. 11—614, stinre Bengore 
Head, Montreal; Nordkap. Tilt Cove (NF) 

Barry Island. Aug 10—Passed, stmr Lov- 
etakken, St John tor Sharpness.

94%94Sept, wheat 
Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat

65%66%
96% 98% 98%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. From the Oak-Tanned Sole 
to the Eye!

Yesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Nancy
5767B 67Dom. Coal

Dom. Iron & Steel........15%B 16% 16%
Dom. I.
C. P. R.
Montreal Power ....... 94%
Mackay Co...........
Ille. Tract., pfd.
Toronto St Ry. ......107
Toledo Ry. & Lt ........

■m e
64&..s-.'..pfd:..v:.iri% ift*

94%
»% «9%
88% 88% 

106% 108%
88% —the “Traveller” Shoe 

is sensible, durable and 
comfortable.

All the resources of 
our organization — the 
largest of its kind in 

. Canada — have been 
\ called on to make it so, 
^ and we are proud of the 

product. The

8%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
9.24 . 9.40 9.18
8.99 9.11 8.93
8.96 9.12 8.87
9.02 0.11 9.00

October 
December 
January, 
March ..

:EARNINGS. . .t<...IMW$l.. .a
Missouri Pac. .first week Aug. decrease 
78,000, from July 1st, decrease 481,663.

(Central Branch, first week August inc. 
3,000, from July let dec. 20,798. Colo, 
and Southern first week Aug. inc. 36,- 
887, from July 1st inc. 8,692. Hutton A 
Co. says, "Nothing has happened in the 
way of a practical demonstration in in
dustry and earnings of corporations to 
warrant alarm.” Langley A Lawrence 
says: “We believe stocks generally are 
a good sale now whenever they show 
strength.” Considerable lower prices ire 
probable within si fortnight.”

A. D. Brown A Company says ‘The 
to be healthful and regard-

I
FOREIGN PORTS.The opportunities for thrifty mothers 

are very great at this time of the year. 
Yon will find ends of pretty cottons, 
linens and other wash goods for child
ren’s dresses that will cost you just half. 
You can get a year’s supply and save a 
lot of money. There are also children’s 
and young girls’ wash dresses that must 
be sold, going at a great cut in price.

PET4TT.ED STOCK GOSSIP.
M. K. A T. common is in a position/ to 

advance independently if it suits insiders. 
. Nor. P. seems to us to be used as a bullish 
* leader. It is certainly worth much higher 

prices. G. Q. will sympathize with it. 
Professionals are still selling Smelters, 
Amal. Loco and Lead. They are aUre- 
ported inclined to sell Reading on strong 
spots awing to some realizing that haa 
appeared giving it a weaker technical*^ 
pearanee. C. F. I. may be bought for a 
turn again on this reaction. There u dis
tributif still noted in Ene and Sted, 
with Steel trade reports not so ught. 
Southern and U. P- should be bought on 
reactione with stop orders Protectmn for 
turns. The specialty pools may gradually 
suspend operation during the rettctl0ns^ 
period but are not likely to do so au
at once. The forcing of transfers on the 
tractions will cause some 
stocks. Sugar may be bought on this re
action when heavy for turns.

LONDON QUOTATIONS.
London, 2 p. m.-Consok» 86 1-2, Anc- 

$8 5-8, Acp. 80 5-8, Ateh. 88 M, BO. 
M i-8 CO. 42 7-8, CPR. T?
23 5-8, EF. 39 3-8, Ills. 139 H KT. 32 W, 
f V no NP. 144 1-2, Cen. 108 34, OW. 
42* 7-8, Pa. 125 1-2, BG. 126 34. BI-18 K2’ 
SR. 20, SP. 95 M, St M U5 Ï4, UP- 
157, US. 46 58, UX- 110 7-8, WZ. 27 14.

SUMMARY.
Americans in London quiet aqd

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—Cld., echre. Cale
donia. Loomer Yarmouth, N. 6.; Theta» Sal
ter, Moncton. N. B. ...

Washington, D. C., Aug. Ik—Ard., schr. 
Roger Drury, Cook, St. John, N. B.

Savona, Aug. 7.—614., etmr. Gleneek, Hurst, 
vdney, C. B.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 9.—Ard., berk Antioch.

Bahia, Aug. 0.—Ard., bark Margaret Mur
ray, Williams, SL Johns, N. F.

Sierra Leone, Aug. A—Sid.,
Hlrd, Sydney. C. B.

Mobile, Aug. 1».—Ard.. bark Gaspe, Brin- 
ton, Bridgetown; schr. Hieronymus, Somer
ville, Matanzae; 9th, achr. M. J. Tyler. 
Dukeshire, Cardenas; BonUorm, Scott,

“Traveller”See advertisement of F. W. Daniel A 
Co., 5th page. stmr. Palma,

hold its own in any company, and is 
sold at S3.50 to 84.5a
Ames-HokSen Limited, St. John, N.B.

reaction seems 
ad aa only a temporary halt in the up
ward movement.”

Cotton Map—Only rain this morning 
is reported at Oklahoma, 38, rest of map 
clear. Temperatures seasonable.

S« HB-V
°Cwî*tîo5i schr. A. 1C McLean, Remky,

Thursday Specials
- ■ » -

iNuevitas.
Newport, R. L, Aug. to.—Ard., bark Ite

ms R. Smith, Foote, St Vlnceat O. V., for
^Philadelphia, Aug U-iArd. hark W W Me- 
Laughlan, Bathurst via Vineyard Haven.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 11—814, schr 
Ralph M Hayward, from Philadelphia, Calais.

Ready Island. Aug 11—Panned down, echr 
Caledonia, Philadelphia tor Yarmouth.

Calais, Ma, Aug 11—Ard, Bktn Shawmut, 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. ll-Ard and aid. 
echre Wm H Sumner, St John tor New York; 
Jaa Davidson, Windsor for New Haven.

Sid—Schr Vera B Roberta, New York for 
Yarmouth.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. *—Ard, hark Hector, 
McDonald, from Philadelphia.

New Bedford, Aug 9—aid, echr Theresa, 
fer Oeepe (Que.)

Philadelphia, Aug. S—Ard, etmr Frances, 
(Nor), Stabell, St Ann (CB)

Chatham, Mesa, Aug 11-Fresh southwest 
wind and hazy at sunset

south—Tug Standard, with ene 
barge, Halifax for New York.

Passed east—Stmr Munln, New York for 
Windsor.

Now York. Aug 11—CM, echr Flora M, Tus-
k<Salem,1 Mass., Aug 11—Sid, schr Alaska, 

New York.
Boston, Aug 11—Cld, sehr Princess of Avon, 

Port Lome, Port George and Margaretvtlle
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MAY BE BREAK IN SMELTERS

New. York—Reports were current in 
uptown professional circles last night that 
an attempt would be made today to 
break Smelters. The stock does not at 
present show a strong technical position 
by any means. There are said to be 
some stop orders for bull accounts just 
below the level. We find conservative 
quarters strongly recommending the pur
chase of L. A N. on moderate recessions. 
Crop conditions in the South are all bet
ter than in many other sections of the 
country and this is a factor not to he 
overlooked in connection with Southern 
rails.

EVANS’ LETTER

New York—The market is apt to be 
irregular and somewhat reactionary es
pecially in the early dealings this morning 
but so far there is no great pressure of 
long stock and, I believe that they are 
a purchase on recessions for a turn. Cau
tion however is now more than ever 
necessary on the bull side. For the last 
month nothing but of a most favorable 
nature has been allowed té come out. 
I think it will take on a darker hue from 
now on, especially in a political sense. 
I would therefore only operate for turns 
and would take quick profits on the long 
side as I do not believe any pronounced 
advance from this level is now possible.

EVANS.

v

August- Bargains
The cleaning time after the 
season’s business brings quite 

budget of good things.

The Largest 
Sales of Picture Frames, Fancy Goods, Etc.
ever held in St. John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17. All goods will be sold 

Don’t miss this chance. The last sale this- at your own price, 
season.a

7 PARADISE ROW 
Near Main Street jEUREKA ART STORE,

Misses Wash Dresses 
and Little Girls' Dresses

Ladles’ Lang Laee Clans%

4 ^president McCrea, of Penna., says ”0
Elbow length, silk finish Lisle 

Gloves, in newest tan shades. All 
sizes. Values $1.10, $1.15.

Your Advt. HereMisses’ dark Cambric Sailor 
Suits. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Re- 

.gular 32.25
Sale Price 65c pairExhibition 

TalK
(MB)

31d—Schrs Evolution, Tynemouth Creek; 
Oriole, Bt John; George L. Slip», do; Erie, 
do; Lotus, SackvlUe; B. B. Hardwick, CJem
eu teport; George M. Warner, Port Gilbert

Very Dainty Lingerie 
Waists te Da sold at half

Now $1.5# Will be reed by thousands every day
! Misses’ Jumper Suits in fine 

Inghams. Sizes 6 to 16 years. 
Regular «3.25,

SPOKEN.

Bark Arrow, McDonnell, Hiego end Hoag 
Kong for New York, July 22, lat 3 south, 
Ion. 34 west

G
Finest Persian Lawn Lingerie 

Waists, with great deal of fine 
work on them.
«6.95 lingerie Waist, size 36,

Now $8.50
f •
$4.85 lingerie Waist, size 34,

Now $2.45
«3.95 Lingerie Waist, size 36,

Now $1.98
«5.85 Lingerie Waist, size 36,

Now $2.98

One month from today— 
Sept 12—the St John Exhib

ition opens.
Are you Already with your 

Exhibit?
Have you thought out 

your plan for Adding to and 
making the Big Show a Suc-

BEAUTY’S LAMENT.

Harper’s Weekly.
The disadvantages of winning a beauty 

competition become evident in one’s mem. 
ing mail. At least this is the opinion oi 

Vessels, Net Miss Ivy Close, whom a committee of 
Sailing. Steam, tonnage, bine English artiste, after considering 15,. 

... 396 251 119,887 000 Portraits, recently acclaimed as the 
. 238 98 54,512 moe‘ fautif id woman in England, sup
. 114 142 46,465 Passln8 the Chicago Tribune’s standard-
. 474 159 40,811 bearer “ American pulchritude, Miss Map

77 13 34,365 Kuente Frey.
.! 81 307 33*765 Miss Close gave utterance to several
.. 158 244 32,286 6aPle°t remarks about that time, reoom-
.. 106 340 27,040 mending aa an aid to the achievement
... 274 10 23,749 of beauty, tea, coffee, lobster, and cu-
.’. 329 84 21,222 cVmber for internal application, and “any
.. 90 6 20,199 mce handy soap” for external uee. This
.. 60 135 17,817 willingness to divulge her secret hai
.. 289 28 17,005 -brought her the diurnal correspondence

77 11,932 whmh she now finds a burden.
23 1 11,349 ! If you had raven-black hair and

10,428! brown eyes, would you buy a dark red 
10,287 ! or a sky-blue dress?” wrote one beauty 
10,161 seeker. “Is it really true that coal-diet 

is a good thing to clean your teeth with »” 
another anxiously asked. One lady de
manded to know whether Miss Close be-

r , . j • 1007 I,eved m boiled milk taken the last thing
Vessels built during the year 1907 by at mght-a test of faith to which the ad*

I rocate of lobster and cucumber could pro- 
Vessels. Tons, pound no solution.

14,444 Miss Close has also received Jettera of 
10,326 » connubial nature from strange gentle-
7.115 men. “I am handsome and thoroughly
5.116 j domesticated,” wrote one correspondent

909 I would never stay at the club aftei 
215, one o’clock in the morning, do not drink 
201 never smoke in the drawing-room,” etc

84 —the last word being evidently an in
stance of elastic currency. Another suit- 
or was more original. “I am awfully busy 
this week,” he wrote, “but all the same 
am frightfully keen on marrying you. 1 

21,741 shall have an afternoon off on Tuesday 
next; if you have nothing better to d 
don’t you think we might get ma

CANADIAN SHIPPINGNew $1.99
I The following shows the ports having 

a net tonnage of 10,000 tons above in 
the Dominion in 1907;

KBF6*E6*AMD DISASTERS.

Quebec, Aug. T.—Instructions have been re
ceived from England 4* temporarily repair 
steamer Portsmouth st this pert, and send 
her to Engla”. utters permanent repairs 
will he made. . .

Yarmouth, N. S„ Ang. to.—Gloucester fish
ing schr. Wm. Hjtifcrrlsaey went ashore at 
Whitehead Aug. Ward was floated at high 
water te-day^rffh assistance of a steamer 
and proceeded to Wrmouth.

Misses’ Chambray Dresses in Ré
sida or Sky.
Sizes 6 to 12 years.
Regular «2.65,so

Now $1.65 Montreal, Que............
St. John, N. B. ...
Victoria, B. C...........
Quebec, Que.................
Windsor, N. S...........
Toronto, Ont..............
Ottawa, Ont................
Vancouver, B. C. .. 
Lunenburg, N. S. ..
Halifax, N. S.............
Parrsboro, N. S. ...
Kingston, Ont............
Yarmouth, N. S. ... 
Collingwood, Ont. .
Maitland, N. S..........
St. Catharines, O. .. 
New Westminster . 
Maitland, Ont............

ITEMS or INTEREST
The beauty of Unger's Laundry Work 

is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

The right kind "of people always appre
ciate good work. Fall in line, with the 
rest of the right kind pnd have your up
holstering and repairing done by Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

Misses’ Print Sailor Suits in dark 
colors.
Sizes 6 to 16 years 
Regular «2.35, CHARTERS.

British stmr. Heetta, 3,434 tens, from Hero- 
well Oape and 8t. John, N. B„ to West Brit
ain or Bast Ireland with deals, 30a. Aug- 
uet-September; Danish etmr. Russ, 1,677 tons, 
from Cape Termentlne to West Britain or 
Bast Ireland with deals, 31s. M., Auguet-Sep- 
tember; stmr. 1,000 standards deals, from 
Mlramlchl to two ports United Kingdom, 33s. 
Sd., September; Italian bark Agostlno Terris- 
zano, 1,196 tons, from West Bay to west coast 
England with deals, 30s., August; British 

Jamas W.illinm (new), about 600 tons, 
New York or Phlladel-

Now 75c
cess? Ladles’ White Shirt 

Waist Suits
FOUR WEEKS FROM 

THIS SATURDAY the
Show will be opened—Every 
thing that the management 
can do to place the buildings 
in readiness is nearing comple- 

^ tion. Let thera be no delay

Ladles’ White Lisle 
Gloves, Elbow Length

Economical parente who look ahead, do 
well by fitting out their boys with sell 
clothes now at C. B. " Pidgeon’s, corner 
Main and Bridge streets; finest and most 
durable piece and three piece suits at 
great price savings.

ool 3

Great Bargains to clear
Fine White Lawn Suits with fine 

insertion. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Regu
lar «3.40,

59. 37schr.
from Sherbrooke to 
phla with lath. 60c,

Coasting freights Of all kinds continue lim
ited in numbers. Rates In all trades are 
euotably steady, and ne Improvement le look
ed for In the near future, owing to the large 
amount at available unengaged tonnage.

Regular 85c. 10070
222Now 45c pair

VESSELS BUILT IN CANADALong black or white Silk Gloves, 
elbow length. Sizes 5i and 6. 

Regular 60c.
DEATHS Now $2.25

l#■HARVEY.—Suddenly, in Quebec, on the 
eleventh inst, Fred D. Harvey, In the six
teenth year of his life, leaving 
grandmother, two brothers and 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral will leave Carmarthen street 
church on Thursday, 13th inst, at 2.30 p.m. 
Service at his mother's residence, 43 Brittain 
street, at 1.46.

GRAY—In this city, on the 11 th inst., aged I 
8 months, Earle G., beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter W. Gray. (Boston papers ple
ase copy).

CRAWFORD.—At Westfield Centre on the 
10th inst., after a lingering illness, Cynthia, 
relict of the late George Crawford, Esq in 
her toth year, leaving many friends by whom 
she whs held in high esteem.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late res
idence, Westfield.

1Fine White CrosS-bar Muslin 
Costume. Size 38. Regular «8.50,

Now $4.90

Provinces;LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers,

Indrani, 2.339, R Reford Co.
Irtsbrook. 1,778, W M MacKay. 
Margherlta, 2,070, W M MacKay.

Bchoonere.

Now 35c pair

Ladles’ While Hosiery
on your part

Don’t apply for space and 
then think your work is done. 
MAKE your exhibit 
cess by planning early to that

a mother, 
a sister to ........  96Ontario ..........

Quebec ...........
! British Columbia .........................97
I Nova Scotia .................
I New Brunswick ....
IP. E. Island ...............

Saskatchewan ..#...
Manitoba ...................
Y ukon District ......

e 50

White Lawn Shirt Waist Suits 
with insertion or embroidery. Sizes 
34, 36, 38. Regular «4.75,

109a suc- Good white lisle finish Cotton 
Hosiery. Sizes 8 to 10 in.

Now 19c pair
27
f

Now $2.98 Abble O Stubbs, 296, master.

Calabria, 461, J Splane A Co.
Cheslle, 330, Geo. E Holder.
E C Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrlson. 
Harold B Cousena, 3M, P McIntyre. 
Hunter. 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 248, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, die., R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 44, P McIntyre.
Melba, 888. dla, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuia, 268, NY, P McIntyre 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, J H Scammell A Co.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 101, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244, master. - 
W W A W L Tuck. 396, dis, A W Adams. 
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

3end. 3
There is Going to be a big 

crowd—Make no mistake 
about that—to see the great
est Exhibition St. John has 
ever had.

SUCCESS will be written 
in the account of the Show of
1908.

Now let St. John people do 
their part in emphasizing this

White Linen Suits with inser
tion.

$8.25 Linen Suit, 34,
Infants’ White or Black 
Cotton Socks

,392 38,410Total

Now $4.90 .397Total for 1906

niMThe Shipping List for 1907, recently 
published by the Marine Department, 

the total number of vessels of all

Sizes 4 to b $6.50 linen Suit, 36,
% Now $3.90Now 12c pairMILK gives

kinds on the register at December 31,
The trade event that many have been 

looking forward to will materialize on 
Friday morning. Some time ago Messrs. 
r. A. Dykeman & Co. inaugurated semi 
annual clearance sales, at which it is ac

______ . kn owl edged that the greatest bargains of
Austrian steamship Margherlta, Captain ; “le y®3,1*6 sales are to be had. The mid* 

Ivanelch, arrived here yesterday afternoon ; summer sale, as stated above, commences 
from Hopewell Cape, to load deal for United. Friday morning and will last for eight 
Kingdom.__________  ___ ____________ ; days. The stock being extra heavy, there

SSïX Srrl-SySFbÎS arrived0^ I ^
phla last Saturday. 1 store will be reduced.

the best that can be produced. Also

Cream, Better and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

1907, as 7,528, measuring 698,688 tons, an 
increase of 16 vessels, and 44,509 tons over

F. W. DANIEL Co., limited 1996.

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl.
fact London House, Charlotte Street169, Main Street Phone 1734.i* R. H. ARNOLD,

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 
H4S; and Haymsrket Square.Manager. ed tomorrow.

- :T--- ■
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Extri
AMUSEMEMTS' A

Bargains
: ; at "•

The 2 BarKerS, Ltd.;MORRIS SMITH, Bisck-Faced Comedian in up-to-date 
_ ■ monologue, songs and dances.

, ISO Princes., Ill Brussels and ; MADAME DEMBY, New England Mezzo-Soprano, in Grand
! Opera Selections.
HARRY NEWCOMBE, leading Baritone, in Illustrated Songs 

PICT URE’ PROGRAMME
The Two Brothers 
Wandering Musicians 
The Policeman's Whistle 

> Human Vultures
The Best Programme in the City.

5c—Admission—5c

PRINCESS THEATREExtra

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. A ,V • V

441 Main Streets. \

ew HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY --------:---------- , i -.
Best Fancy Molasses, 39c. per gal. 

White Wine or Cedar Vinegar.
0 lb. Rice for 25c.
8 bafs Soap, 25c.
4 Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 pint bottles W. fiance for 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins,-11c. per pkg. 
Best Currants, 8c. per pkg.
3 bottles Tomate Catsup, 25c. •
1 lb. ppre Cream at Tartar, 25c.
3 bot. Extract Lemon or Vanilla, 25c.
2 large bo.t. Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
2 bot. Barker’s Liniment, 25c.
Flour and Sugar less than wholesale

prices.

È

. Dramatfc
, Comedy 
. Comedy 
. Melo-Drama

i
TO LETHELP WANTED--MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

ZXLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
v." ing and repairing of all kind»; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
W Richardson. Manager (Price A Shaw • 
old stand). Main street.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

? Times Wants Cost
For l day,

2 days,
" 8 days, 3c tor each word.
- 4 days, or 1 week, to for each word.
" 2 weeks, So for each word.
•• 8 weeks or 1 month. 12e each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

T>RBSSMAN WANTED.—MUST BE GOOD rnO LET.—THE FLAT 178 KING ST., K, 
X practical tailor; steady employment ; X recently ocupied by A. P. < Carlyle. » 
guaranteed. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON. 26 ; rooms, including bath room. Apply to E. I-

1718-8-15 I C. KNOWLES. 1706-8-18

Times Wants Cost
For l day, ie for each wore.

" 2 days, 2c fof each word.
” 1 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c lor each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for *acb word.
*' 8 weeks or 1 month, lie each word. 
NOTE that C insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

r
I

lc for each word. 
2c for each word.I

i
Ï

CROCKERY
=

A LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FOR 
A. sal. at bargain prices at McGrath’s Va
riety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels su iHAIR FOR “RATS.”

OPERA HOUSEThe’ Pacific liner Siberia, reaching port 
last night, had on board as part of the 
cargo queues of dead Chinamen to the val
ue of nearly $35,000. The queues, which are 
for the most part those of executed crim
inals, , are to be used in the manufacture 
of “rats” for womenls hair. Dealers say 
that such goods are now being exclusively 
used. It is rather startling to learn that 
the locks of some noted Chinese crimi
nals will form the foundation of “mila
dy’s” coiffure.

CUSTOM TAILOR Germain street.
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12

AN EVENING OF MUSIC

Worcester Board of Trade

-------i
I mo LET.-HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
I -L day or evening. 1688-8-14

i rylO LET. - 103 BLLfOTT ROW, TEN 
! X rooms, at present ocupied by Rev. DT 

Fotheringham. Apply between 3 and o^p^m.

T°

/CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 
King street, east, or 331 Main street.YOUNGCLAÜS, 57, CHARLOTTE

___Street. Custom Tailoring In all its
branches; all orders receive personal 
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

H 0 Jh1714-tfThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
(of same.
<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad.

are immediately telephoned 
torithis . office and if received before
Z30vp<m,*reàneerted-the same day.

IpFjnff» Wants may be left atthese 
stations‘-any time during the day or
««ring and will receive « prompt ^ REPAIM.
aigl careful attention aa if sent direct l^you, UUS

TemM-jOffioe. and screen doors. Prompt attention to allto*MW mneSAJIBOe. orien. SHOP. 23 Waterloo frtreet. Resi
dence, 7214 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. Street

atten-
TX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
v v address to make a house to house can

vass of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office.ENGRAVERS __________

T71. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
A’ gravers, 50 Water Street. Telephone 982.

GLEE CLUB!1692-7-24-t!

4-Ncw Pictures—4Worcester, Mask.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE ,

FRUIT—WHOLESALE v^tanted. — a stenographer and

-------------------------------- - . a-vrrr "lv. typist Apply by letter only, in own
TX7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT handwriting, stating experience, to- THÉ 
W in Fruit and Produce. Best quality *t. FROST & WOOD CO., LTD., Box 118, city, 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons Bananas, 1711-8-14
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber------------------------------------------------------------------....

. Mall orders a specialty. Phone vutanTED.—THREE GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock VV HOTEL, 36 King Square. 1710-8-18

YX7ANTED. — FROM THE COUNTRY, 
v ? girls for general work. Must be hon

est and strong, with references. Also two 
cooks for out of town 
girl for Fredericton.
Princess street.

)

25 Selected Soloists From Massa
chusetts Church Choirs and the 
Famous Worcester Music Festi
val Male Chorus. ’

Glee Club Selections
Quartettes and Solos
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50o.

Seals on sale Monday, Aug. 10.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
1 elte Riverview Park. Douglas aveaue. 
Apply 449 Main street -'if' **>-«*• PICTURESQUE NAPLES

I . "i

SITUATIONS WANTED
Delightful travel tour In Italy's love
liest seaport city.ries, etc

1792-11.
Street.

-

NOW IN ST. JOHN 

At 25 Carleton St. 
kKAPIN GS also for *1.00

TVOMESTIO SERVANTS.—EXPERIENCED 
D -English, Scotch, Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. ' ft yon need a servant 
write THE GUILD. 71 Drummond street, 
Montreal.

CUMBERSOME PRIZE
FURNITURE REPAIRERS. A Pathe comedy of the most laugh

able character.
$places. One general 

MISS BOWMAN, 1ULET MB FIX

SON-IN-LAW ON TRIALLUST
T OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE 
ju “NICKEL,” or Vicinity, a pocket book 
containing a sum of' money and some re
ceipts. The finder will confer a favor and 
be. rewarded by returning to D. MAGEEis

YTIANTED.—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. >v Apply MRS. JAS. DEVER, 5 Chipman 
Hill. 1707-tf

TX7ANTED.—AT 
W Apply BOST

OPERA HOUSEI
Another of those screamingly funny 
mother-in-law jokes.E ÎCE, A WAITRESS. 

RESTAURANT.
GASOLINE ENGINES HARD TO GET ARRESTED

.,. - • ! j î
,A peculiar bit of comedy uproarious 
In character.

WANTED, — TWO KITCHEN GIftLS. 
VV WANATdAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 SONS,, 63. King street. ", ■

T OST^BETWEEN SUSPENSION BRIDGE
FRIDAY and SATURD’Y

Aug, 14 and 15 
That Charming Play

Burpee E.-.Biw«fc'l6Zjftince» Street Gasoline engines—don*tbuy .a 
Îjitv 1 1 .1 ,n. Ci—, ;vf cheap engine but get one with a two

chine shop. ___ _________________________
■SÔÔFËR8, CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
B ert w our 2 or 3% h. p. Woodpecker 
Gasoline Engines; lust what you "ee<1,or 
sawing end hoisting your building tmtorM, 
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. THE L. 
It. TRASK CO., 29 Dock at. St. John. N. B.

r
Charlotte street 1684-tf

ÏX7ANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
V v general housework In email family. Ap
ply In the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o'clock. MRS. JOHN SEALY, 100 Leinster

1680-tf œK œsfas
return to MRS. O’CONNOR, 58 Springiest

C-G Hughes* Co., I09MBrusicis Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W.Moben. 366 Mein Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 M«n Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 NUe St-aet

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, Fairvillc.

Miss Petticoatsstreet
YX7AITRESSES
VV AM AKER'S RESTAURANT.

WANTED.—APPLY WAN- 
1653-tf

By a Splendid Company 
of Artists

WANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKKR, 
v > male or female. Highest wa*es with 

steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 8» 
Germain SL 23-Lf.

HATS BLOCKED_________
A LL KINDs'Ôf'hÂtS Cleaned. Blocked 
A and made to look Ilk, new. tTlcee 
right at Deleeo's, the Hat Blocker, 26, King 
street ________

The most noted PALMIST of the 
World.

MaKes a Hemarliable Statement

EMMA FEUX*»« JACK GURNEYPopular Prices,
Seats on sale Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS BOARDING ______
«^IviTH BOARD; 

MRS. KELLY, 178 
, 1701-8-17

In Late Song Successes.
—ORCHESTRA—For 1 day, le for each wore.

" 2 day,. 2c for each word.
a days, 3o tor each were.

■’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4C tor each were.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word,

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c aaoh word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price 6t 2.

TtOARDING. — ROOM 
O terms moderate.
Princess street. . . . ;
TJ O ARDING^—TWO Nidi7 ROOMS WITH
H or without board ior. gcnUemen. No 9
Elliott Row. 1613-3-5

YOUR GREATEST WISHHOTELS ;;IT
Can be realized. You would not- desire 
a thing if you' were not capable of attain
ing it

JiLEINSTER HALL. 
CENTRALLY SITUATED. Pleas- 

Has been thoroughly ro
under new magement C. A.

HOTELS
OST

ant rooms 
novated and

' DUMMER, Prop.____________

ÿSü&àÿnâse "S A"Lrr,wS”.*2BjBs,,6
rs1- SS^Vff.'aSUE-ulSSS

phone 1753-11.  ̂j
•i graph Office.

----------------------------! TTTANTED TO RENT OCT. 1ST, 8ELF-
-TTMtoN ICE COMPANY LIMITED.—OUR ; > V contained house, nine or ten rooms ;

***»:*&
? .j.'., ...4», huât «anitarv conditions.

M i

ROYAL HOTELQUEENINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. I KNOW HOWJ reaa- 
23-tf 4L « AND . 48 KINO STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B,

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
H. A, DOHERTY.

Insurance Companyto control and use that power for your suc
cess and mine: If you are not able to get 
ahead, coasuU nia I will -put you .on the 
right road. If you wish to be reunited to 
•ombone "from "whom some trouble or mis- 
understandiag separates you, I. will help you 
gain the desire of your heart.

I

’-tdiFOR SALE

JS.."», S
F. A. ANDERSftN, 52 Elliott Row. . 1644-tf

XnOR SALE.—LIGHT 0AY MARE NINE 
X years old; sound and-kind^ R004 drlver ; success In• health, business, love, courtship, 
weight 1.200 lbs. Will be sold at a bargain, marriage, changes, journeys, or any thing 
Enauire 61 SL Patrick street 1674-8-13 you may be In trouble or doubt about

— • I will tell you what you call for and any-
XTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING thing you desire to know. 
jM Machines 612 up. I employ no travellers; i wm tell you the name of the one, you 
do business entirely in inÿ; shop. Genuine should marry and the date of marriage, 
needleé and oil for all kkide of Phonographs j wi]i tell you how to win tl»e affection or 
and Sewing Machines repaired. the man or woman you love.
CRAWFORD, 105, Princess street opp. White i take no money ip advance for coneulta- 
atore. tion. and refuse to accept any unless you

—r-n—-— ■ . ’i- are perfectly satisfied.
"S Hoursti«.8 pm-

«riuswiïBeadinga up to ,100°Lr..
DEPARTMENT STORES.afcl74 and 17* Brea- 
Mia street. Near WlHon4* touudry.

convinced, 
care Tele- 

23-tf
I

Conflagration 
Proof

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

W. B. RAYMOND.
ICE V

I I Point The Way That 
Leads to

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, k. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

163 !...handled under best sanitary^ co 
Union street. West mHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MEDIUM- 

± priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency In St. John, and vicinity. A eery 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 
particulars address Bllckensderfer Mfg. Cb„ 
240 Broadway, New York. _ _______

\A7ANTEP—old Mahogany tables, 
VV" chairs’, bureaus, old brass- fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A, KAIN,

SL John. N. B. Phone:
West 24; West 27-2L

i AERATED DRINKS D. W. McCormick, Prop.iron founders-a FADE by THE HAVELOCK MINERAL, _______________________ _ ...
«VI SPRINGS are t-:c BEST In Canada All 7',r.„„„nnv * MACHINE WORKS,
favor® In stock- Prompt delivery. mE.RN5S«« H Wrartng Manager,

“T ■ Sgaasaaferj* », _
AMCbiriN TV VP wnRXS : T E. WILSON, LTD., “f„R-woJk WANTED.' - FURNISHED FLAT _ FOR
AMERICAN Die WUKRS - J Work of all kinds Also Metal Viork l VV four people; permanent. SUte terms

«TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING~OF ’ B= ^
b | °mca- 17’“a 19 sy y 

wur process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE j Tel. 3o«.
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works. o41-B,.;
■phone, office. 1328.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Hoiton Insurance Company
U/>e DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS ax CO
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

T7IOR SALE.—ONE SQUA 
D piano. Apply at 1,03 
tween 3 and 6 p. m. VROOM A ARNOLD

60 Friace Wm. Siren - Agents

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

in caee of accident to employee. We take 
the rwk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let us 
explain

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prince William SL 
Tel. 106.

John H. Bond. Managerst. T3ICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES. SAND- 
X wiches, cakes, etc.- all borne cooked; 
reasonable prices. WOÜLBN'8 EXCHANGE, 
47 Germain street

l
dyeing of

MEN IND WOMEN.LEATHER AND SHOE HIDINGS
EA!Lk

fornwtlOT, write ARt”aTTERN. 39 Milton 

street Montreal.

Use Big « for unnatural 
discharges,inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations » 
of mucous membranesjk 

_____ _ . _ Painless, and not «stria»
SITHEEVANSChIMICALCO. gent or poisonous. 
gEOHOINNATl,
^ V.8.A.

| t^bThad ^ rkltoHm.1 
Gaaraoteed ’ 

ndSta nrleture.ONTARIOattorney-at-law

4 TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, i , ______ .
àagp,^ntS5aPiM1^.«|.............LIQUOR DEALERS Flowers, Flowers *)’

T ODOINO. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
Li room for gentleman. 148 Charlotte^et. * or ont In plain wrapper,

' by expreai, prepaid, tar1 
tl.00.or3bottlMgI.7S. 
Circular aaa* on nguaA

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
Floral emblems made of the choie-TVÎcÏStYRE *, COMBAU CO^-LTD.

S-lwsHSiH
ïSbSÎ;"“lO-U-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 626.

>I poeee.
e«t flower* at short notice. Camationo, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRÙIKSHANK,

159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Heigh ta,

Opposite Cédar Hill Cemetery.

* iris's McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NBTRD- M. mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth StraeL^ Fire Insurance Co>E00TS AND SHOES

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

F°BRo=t1LandKI|hDJs. % RCBPJA1RWo2d. °S 
All work receives my per-BrusRels street, 

eonal attention. FURNISHED ROOMS
- . !T ARGE. PLEASANT ANÎ) AIRY ROOMS, 

XJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply_84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

-rWRNISHBD ROOMS TO .^^.--AT RI- 
X deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. 7-7-ti

À
CAFE

Free 
Sawdust

livery stables ém

cooking. Good service. Open from 6 n. m. to mlfcight ROBB 4k BATTLE. Proprie
tors.

k Farm Laborers* Excursions
Aug. 11 Sept 5

»rDlMc?»,”=fv£S: 
rir- sisv1

Of flea. 44 Princes, gt ’WW1-.H. 890.
B

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
ikTTTl~MYER-s'. established 
W 1854. Electric Motors Hand and Eb»o

Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

OFFICES TO LETCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1

Z* RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM fc NAVES— Lx New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

V

A /few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

1667-18Telephone Main 461 TERRITORY: RETURNING RATE:GOING RATE; }$10.00 {

$11.00
$11.50 {

$18.00

$19.00
$19.50

-_- vr.np FOR SALE—1 • £TESPLE • COM- T DOUnd marine engine with cylinder»'. 
lx 16x12°stroke; 1 single cylinder mariné en
gine with cylinder 10x8. ^^IAMSOX^n- 
dfan town! Telephone, 329-31. H-wae..478trU.

CREAMERY From and to Q.P.R. Sta
tions In New Brunswick.Lyons the advertiser

ORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North EndT)LACE YOUR Box 203. St John. N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 
Fraser A Co.

DAILY SALES Increased by the 
METHOD OF ADVERTOINO.

Vrom and to Intercolonial 
Ry. Stations in New 
Brunswick,excepting North 
of Moncton.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry Stations in Nova 
Scotia, but not Cape Bre
ton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Ry. Stations.

From and to Prince Edward 
Island Ry. Stations.

{
v -a

»; ' . ’if-'1"1 '
wMIgfn-— mj 1 1,1 1 :>... r

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
HÎCKENS lâmb,"' »S8T'ii;RN' :iEî*. 
HIFre»h Vegetable.. Eg»» and !»•;«. »•
DICKSON. C-lty Market. Tel. 26-

YOUR 
LYONS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales Contracts taken for ad writing.

A’COAL AND WOOD

ExwWD K j C
gone. CITY FUEL CO., ’tel. 382. Cbas. A. 
Clark, Manager.

I }PUMPSfu RIGGER

F O R S A LE ! Standard Duplex Pumpa, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpa, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpa, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pompe. Steam and Oil Separators.

r TlOBERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER: 8PKC-
R laity of heavy lifts "street UPU"

hire. . Shop, Water sjeet.

OW LANDING, ALL SIZES SCOTCH 
Anthracite, delivered promptly. JAMK> 

S. MoGFVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street, tel 42.

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
wood .... Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft

wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG with 
Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by a Far
mer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm Lahore!*, and surrendered to Can
adian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will 
be honored tor Free Ticket to Canadian Pacific Railway Station In Manitoba or Sas
katchewan, to and including Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder has been 
en gazed to work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets will 
be issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. If holder 
of coupon engages to work on farm, situated on Line of Canadian Northern Rail
way he can apply to Agent at that Railway at Winnipeg.

The Verification Certificate will, If presented on or before November 30th, 1908, 
and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle holder to Second-Class
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any Station East thereof in territory above

to original starting point by same route as travelled on going 
Stations West of Moose Jaw, in territory above stated Tickets will be Issued to 
original starting point on payment of One Cent per mile to Moose Jaw, phis Farm 
Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited 
Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Wetsern destination and worked at least 
thirty days as a Farm Laborer.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be Issued 
at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) will be checked 
free on each ticket.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N*. B.

■N 4 . V i' 4f: ’ing; gear to
■zrr-JiLi. - '---------- ^

F F S. Stephenson « Co.SYDNEY BAKERY Combination MetelSaw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

and two sets of knives for

TOWN'S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD
n.»,» & csÿ£ Every Woman

k is interested and should know 
k about the wonderful
m MARVEL Whirl Ing Spray
m The pew V•*!■*! t«yrl**e.Beet-Most conven. 

lent. It cleans * 
- inetantly.^^a^

'ry \T7H RE WOOD-MILL WOODCUT TO STOVE
L-ÏÆ JLOO. bipgay'°!he Drlv^.'Jrm, 

wood Is Just from milt MURRAY & GREG 
ORY, LTD. ’Phone 25L

T* P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49, Smythe Street. 
14, Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr.

and Pastry. 
NEY STREET. A

Equipped with two saws 
Trimmer Hepd! This machine Is In good Order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine
I journey. FromCook’s Cotton Root Compound ;

___  ron which women canIrsswfcWR'A 10degrees stronger, fS; Nm 3, 
if for special oases, *5 per box. 
3 Sold by all druggists. "Jf*1 
■ prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. A- 
SMKtttwoimCs-TonsNTo. cnt.

stated

1

E VEN ING . TIMESG/>ë
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Canterbury Street

LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDEBS 
Estimates given on 

’Phone West 167.
C mæsssam/and Contractors, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

i /

i”

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
w

:

' I
*

;

/
b mtI ■mi

HUMANOVO CO.
In Final Production

‘A Gcitikman Burglar*
10—SHOWS DAILY—10

m
DE-WAY \

'mr.

%

Canadian
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

DE-WAY

DE-WAY
m

ox.
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HARRIS VS. JAMIESON COURSE Of TRUE LOVE 
UP IN CIRCUIT 

COURT

5000 STURDY MEN 
LEAVE EOR 
THE WEST

HE SKIPPED FROM 
THE COURT 

ROOM
Harry McKinhen Convicted in 

Liquor Case Gives a Con
stable the Slip—Doherty 
Case Dismissed.

JF
WAS ROUGH AS

SPORTS Of THE DAY USUAL I

: -
?Romantic Moncton Girl Who 

Robbed Her Father and Es
caped With Buctouche Man 
is Caught in St. John.

Case Which Mas Already been 
Twice Triedis Now in Courts 
for the Third Time.

!1
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS
First Harvest Excursion Yes

terday Took That Number 
of Laborers to Work in the 
Western Grain Fields.

The euit of Harris vs Jamieson, which 
has already been twice tried before juries 
at St. John circuits, twice argued at Fred
ericton before the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, and once at Ottawa before 
the Supreme Court of Canada, is now 
being tried for the third time before a 
speqial jury at an adjourned sitting of the 
St. John circuit, Mr. Justice Landry 
being the presiding judge.

It will be remembered that the husband 
of the plaintiff was killed by a fall from 
the I.C.R. elevator when that structure 
was being erected. Mrs. Harris instituted 
suit claiming damages because of alleged 
negligence on the part of the defendant.

The plaintiff secured a verdict for #750. 
The defendant appealed to Fredericton, 
applying for a new trial, which was grant
ed. A new trial was had and this time 
the jury awarded the plaintiff #1,250 dam
ages.

Appeal was again taken to the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton and the court divid-( 
ed three to three on the question of a 

trial. The defendant then appealed 
to Ottawa and a new trial was granted, 
and is now being conducted.

The court sat yesterday morning, but
J. D. P. Lewin, acting for the defendant, 
asked that the hearing be deferred until 
2.30 in the afternoon, when M. G. Teed,
K. C., would be present for the defend
ant. The application was granted.

On the court resuming, the evidence of 
the plaintiff, Mrs. Harris, was heard. She 
told of the pecuniary loss which she had 
sustained as a result of her husband's 
death.

The reading of evidence of witnesses at 
the former trials was then begun and 
will be continued this morning.

D. Mullin, K.C., for the plaintiff, took 
objection to the manner in which the 
special jury had been summoned, con
tending that the jurors should have been 
summoned before the opening of the 
March circuit, whereas they were'not 
summoned until some time after.

There is a provision for the striking of 
a special jury by the county secretary, 
which was done in this case, and Mr. 
Tged argued that the rule relating to 
the summoning of the petit jury before 
the opening of the circuit did not extend 
to the special jury; that so long as it waa 
summoned six days before the day <rt trial 
and the summoning was in every other 
way regular, Mr. Mullin’s objection could 
not be sustained. Judge Landry so de
cided.

Judge Landry delivered judgment yes
terday forenoon in the suit of Jones 
Bros., of Liverpool, England, vs George 
S. Cushing. The suit was brought by 
Jones Bros, to recover damages for al
leged breach of contract, their claim 
amounting to about #5,000.

Mr, Cushing denied liability, claiming 
that there was no breach of contract 
whatever, but he in turn made a claim 
against Jones Bros, for a balance which 
he claimed was due from Jones Bros, to 
him an a previous lumber transaction.

The court found all the facts In favor 
of Mr. Cushing, and that there was no 
breach of contract on his part, and also 
found that Mr. Cushing was entitled 
to a judgment for the balance which he 
claimed against Jones Bros, on the pre
vious transaction and judgment was there
fore entered in favor of Mr. Cushing 
against Jones Bros, for #238.32 and costs. 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing- A Sanford, solici
tors, and M. G. Teed, K.C., counsel for 
Mr. Cushing and Messrs. Weldon ft Mc
Lean, solicitors, and H. A. Powell, K.C., 
counsel for Jones Bros.

UPTON IS AGAIN 
OUT EOR THE

iO’BRIEN MADE PROVINCIAL 
PLENTY OF FUN TENNIS MEET

The romance of a young couple who 
planned to go West together was rudely 
broken last night by the intervention of 
Constable Thomas Donnelly, of Moncton, 
who accompanied by Night 
Marshal, placed the girl, Ida Coates, 
under arrest on suspicion of stealing #25 
from her father in Moncton.

The girl had been living with her father 
and had become acquainted with a young 
man whose home is in Buctouche. They 
boarded one of the harvest excursion 
trains at Moncton last night, and each 
had a ticket for Winnipeg.

They had not been long out of Moncton, 
however, when Mr. Coates complained to 
the chief of police that he had missed $25 
and that his daughter had left home. 
Chief Rideout sent a wire to Constable 
Donnelly, who had been sent down with 
one of the earlier trains, to hold the girl 
here and report. Constable Donnelly 
sought the aid of the local police and De
tective Marshall was detailed to assist. 
They met the train, which arrived at 
11.00 and the girl was found in a seat 
with the young man. The officers say 
they had no authority to hold the man 
and he was allowed to proceed.

The girl was placed under arrest, how
ever, and admitted taking the money, 
which had been given to her, she said. 
She seemed to be feeling very badly and 
was crying bitterly.

She spent the night in Central station 
and was taken to Moncton this morn
ing. She is about eighteen years of age.

The population of the Maritime pro
vinces is more than five thousand less t*>

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 11 (Special).—The 
police court was again busy this after
noon disposing of Scott Act cases which 
were postponed from last Thursday. The 
Doherty case which was reserved for 
judgment was dismissed. Harry McKin
non was brought from Hampton jail 
where he was on remand and convicted 
of violating the act. J. M. McIntyre, 
who appeared for the defence, asked for 
a copy of the proceedings and while Jus
tice Hombrook and • Mr. McIntyre were 
in the next room getting the copy Mc
Kinnon slipped out of court unobserved 
by the constable and away he went. He 
has not been seen or heard from since.

A case against William Cummings, of 
Norton, was heard for the first time. 
Two witnesses were examined and the 
case postponed until next Thursday. F. 
A. McCully, of Moncton, acted for the 
prosecution.

|

CUP Detective day than it was yesterday. This number 
took advantage of the laborers’ excursion 
run by the C. P. K. and are now on their 
way west to assist in harvesting the gold
en grain. The number is far larger than 
usual and railway ofticials say the class 
of laborers was much better than form
erly.

About 500 bought their tickets in St. 
John and these left soon after 8 p.m. on 
the first two trains, which carried, it i® 
estimated, 1,400. Among the St. John 
contingent were a number of women and 
children, and in stime cases whole families 
made the trip. All seemed able bodied 
and respectable and the per centage of 
rough characters was very small. Mechan
ics out of work, or discontented with their 
lot, formed the larger part of thè repre
sentation and the ne'er-do-well so promi
nent in other years was not much ill 
evidence.

The depot and vicinity presented a busy 
scene from early yesterday afternoon un
til the last of the trains got away early 
this morning and large numbers of city 
people found it interesting to watch the 
workers on the first stage of their jour-

beardless 
were a

Boxing Exhibition at the Hali
fax Arena on Monday Night 
Was a Good Clean Show.

It Will be Held at Rothesay en 
Tuesday—Many St John 
Players Compete.

Sir Thomas Asks New York 
Yacht Club to Accept Chal
lenge Similar to Last Year.Referring to the boxing exhibition be

tween Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and his 
rtner J. R. Hagen in the Arena at Hal- 

Monday night the Halifax Re
corder says:

"People who object to boxing—who de
clare it a brutal sport—should have been 
at the Arena last night, and they would 
have been agreeably amused when they 
witnessed the exhibition by Philadelphia 
Jack O'Brien and his sparring partner, J. 
R. Hagen. There were about 1,500 people 
present, and they laughed heartily at the 
work of both men. It was a fast bout, 
tut at the same time a burlesque boxing 
match, but so cleverly done as to bring 
forth roars of laughter. They pummelled 

leach other at a rate that would make an 
ordinary contest hereabouts look like a 
slugging match; O’Brien went down on 
his knee and took the count, and then 
got up and pummelled his partner, and 
incidentally landed on the referee. At 
one time O’Brien had the heads of both 
Hagen and the referee in chancery. O’
Brien at all stages of the game showed 
his great cleverness. He first had three 
rounds- with William White, the local 
champion heavyweight ; the latter made 
good showing for a local man. O’Brien 
made the bout interesting, and at times 
gave an opportunity of seeing his ring 
taetios. O'Brien is a versatile performer, 
earlier in the evening, in his dress suit, 
be marched to the stage to the music of 
St. Patrick’s hand, and gave a most in
teresting monologue descriptive of his tra
vels with an Irish trainer. He could be 
plainly and distinctly heard in all quar
ters of the large building.

The six-round bout between Smith and 
Dickson was the best of the preliminaries 
though not as keenly contested as gen
erally expected. The men had agreed to 
call it a draw if they were on their feet 
at the end of six rounds, and there was 
never a time when they showed any dan
ger of either not being on their feet. 
Dickson, had a longer reach than his op
ponent, and had the best of the boxing, 
but Smith was plucky, ready to come back 
at all times. McKay was given the de
cision over Phelan, Murray and Carroll 
ahd Sullivan and Lacey boxed draws.

Much interest is being manifested in 
the annual tournament of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association which will 
commence at Rothesay next Tuesday. 
The winners of the various events will 
meet the winners of the Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island tournaments at 
Rothesay the following week.

The St. John Tennis Club are sending 
a large contingent to the tournament. 
The weekly tea of the St. John Club will 
be held this afternoon. The arrangements 
are in charge of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 
Miss Inches and Miss Stetson.

Ràx on London, Aug. 11.—Flushed with the euc- 
of his new racing yacht Shamrock,cesses

which has won twenty-four of the twenty- 
seven contests in which she started in 
the regattas held this year in home 
waters, Sir Thomas Lipton is more anx
ious than ever to try again for the 
America’s Cup. There are still six weeks 
for him to issue a challenge for a race off 
Sandy Hook in August, 1909, and he is 
hoping that some intimation will come 
from the New York Yacht Club that a 
challenge, if sent, would be accepted.

“The ambition of my life,” Sir Thomas 
said today, “is to bring back the cup to 
Great Britain. Personally I am willing

j

new

PAINTERS HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPEAMERICAN INVASION 

OF THE ENGLISH TURP
Two Workmen on Union Street 

Building Were Near to Death 
Yesterday.

ney. Mostly strong-limbed, 
youths from the country, they 
quiet lot and sat about the depot watch
ing their baggage or replenishing thei* 
stock of provisions from near by fruit 
stalls. It is astonishing how much a 
healthy man consumes in five whole day® 
and each man felt he must be well forti
fied for the journey. Every man carried 
atr least one and many three valises. 
Clothes must be taken as well as the 
food and some of the travellers found 
their baggage quite a charge.

By the time scheduled for the first train 
to go, the depot was well filled with hun
dreds of sturdy young men,. to say noth
ing of their mothers and sweethearts and 
the general public attracted by the scene 
of bustle.

The parting made many a heart sore, 
and some quiet couples in the corners or 
the depot showed that the last word waa 
being said tenderly and well.

The colonist cars were well filled and 
by 8.00 o’clock came the cry of “Alt 
aboard,” and the first train • of the 1908 
excursion had gone. The second tram 
left about an hour later. This train was 
meant to pick up parties along the line, 
bringing the number up to 1,400.

The next trains to arrive were from 
Halifax and about 2,000 were said to have 
come in on three trains which had gather
ed passengers along the line of the I. C* 
R. The harvesters swarmed about the 
depot on arrival, but were a quiet well 
behaved lot and no excitement of any 
kind was reported. The arrival and de
parture of the specials interferred some* 
what with the regular schedule of the 
trains, but outside of this the railway 
men had things well in hand.

The P. E. Island contingent, 600 strong, 
which left Summenside at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, arrived in a special train of twelve 

from Point de Chene and* went

James R. Keene and August Bel
mont lead the Way and Will 
locate at Newmarket. m EXHIBITION NOTESTwo young men named McKenzie and 

Lynch, employed as painters by Kennedy 
Bros., narrowly escaped death or serious 
injury yesterday morning while engaged 
in painting the exterior of the brick build
ing on Union street, occupied by Watdr- 
bury and Rising and James Collins.

About 11 o’clock the staging suddenly 
collapsed and crashed to the pavement 
with great force. Lynch went down with 
the staging for one story and then leaped 
safely into an open window. McKenzie 
seized the ropes and clung desperately to 
them until after some difficulty he was 
pulled into another window by employes 
of Waterbury and Rising, who work on 
the second floor..

John Fraser, a bartender with William 
O’Keefe passed under the staging less 
than five seconds previous to the fall. The 
cause of the colllspse was due to the fact 
that the staging was defectively secured 
to the ropes.

a Life an:London, Aug. 11.—Sporting 
nounces that everything has bee 
ed except the signing of an agreement 
for James R. Keene and August Belmont 
jointly to take Balaton Lodge at New
market as training quarters for their 
horses.

The paper thinks that if the crisis in 
American turf affairs brings about any 
serious invasion of the Engiinah turf by 
the Americans it would be advisable for 
the invaders to make Newmarket their 
home because there is no place in the 
world with equal facilities foe horsemen.

The dates for the approaching exhibi
tion are rapidly approaching, and few rea
lize that only four weeks from next Sat
urday, Sept. 12th, the 1908 exhibition will 
become a reality. If the efforts of the 
management meet with the success they 
well deserve it will be the biggest and 
best show that St. John has yet had the 
privilege of attending.

No fault can be found with the patron
age of past years, which in comparison 
with other cities of similar size has been 
really remarkable. Without a race track 
as an added drawing card, the attendance 
in the past has reached the stnpenddous 
heights. But large as has been the patron
age before, efforts are being unstintingly 
put forth to make this the banner year. 
Entries are coming in rapidly, so much 
so in fact, that the tardy ones would be 
wise in attending to the matter at

Machinery Hall will be one of the big
gest features in connection with the com
ing exhibition. The entries for, this de
partment are larger than ever before, and 
Manager Arnold in referring to this ex
hibit becomes very enthusiastic.

Nearly all the machinery will be of 
machinery in motion, which is of course 
particularly interesting. The poultry en
tries are also coming in rapidly and al
though a little early to speak with cer
tainty regarding the cattle, Mr. Arnold 
reports the entries to be satisfactory.

n arrang- , ■

I

WANTS A YACHT RACE 
DURING EXHIBITION

>

QlRlTHOMftS UF7W>
***** ****•••*

to challenge under the old rule®, but I 
cannot get a designer of standing to build 
another freak racer, so I am waiting an 
intimation ,that the New York Yacht 
Club will accept a challenge similar to 
that sent last year, which I have reason 
to believe some members of the club favor.

“My conditions are quite simple. All 
that I ask. is to be allowed to build a 
challenger under the universal rules that 
now govern all yacht racing in America 
and that I be permitted to build two 
boats, the faster of which will cross the 
Atlantic.”

Sailing Master of Glencairn IV 
Issues a Challenge to Any 
Other Yachts.

once.

ELEVATOR EXPERT 
IS IN THE CITY NOW

A. J. McIntyre Who Was Supt 
of Construction on I. C R. 
Elevator Talks of Elevator 
at Port Celbome.

To the Sporting Editor:—
The R. K. Y. C. having barred Glen- 

cairn IV out of all races this season and 
being desirous of demonstrating what our 
boat can do I would like to suggest that 
an open race be held over the harbor 
course. Accepting the R. K. Y. C. class
ification "F” for “Glencairn IV” we 
would be willing to throw away time al
lowance up tq Class C and only ask half 
of time allowance Glasses A and B.

As there will be thousands of strang
ers in St. John during exhibition week, 
many of whom have never seen a yacht 
race, that would be a good time to hold 
it; and to add further interest to the 
event I would suggest each boat enterv 
ing subscribe ten dollars (#19.99) and no 
doubt the Exhibition Association would 
be willing to assist financially, the whole 
sum to be invested for a cup to be hand
ed to the winner.

Thanking you in anticipation for insert
ing the above and soliciting your interest 
in the matter.

BASEBALL ITEMS
j

National League.

HORSE RACES AND 
BASEBALL MATCHES 
AT WOODSTOCK, N.B.

At Boston—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.
At New York—First game: New York, 0; 

Chicago, 4, (game called end sixth Inning, 
rain.) Second game: Wet grounds.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia,
American League.

tt St. Louis—Beaton. 3: St. Louie, ».
At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 6.
At Detroit—Washington, 3; Detroit, 2.
A* Cleveland—First game: Philadelphia, *; 

Cleveland, 1. Second game: Philadelphia, 4; 
Cleveland, 6.

H. M. Davy, the engineer in charge of 
the borings in Courtenay Bay, said last 
night that there was nothing new to re- straight through, 
port on the work. The plant had been -phe contingent from Cape Breton and 
moved further out from the shore and so jgew Glasgow were delivered to the C. P. 
far rock has not been struck to any great j r at Port Mulgrave (N, S.), and hurried 
extent. The length of time the work | along as fast as possible. This contingent 
would last would depend altogether on j 0f sturdy sons of Cape Breton brought 
the weather. He thought if conditions j the number well up to the estimate.

favorable it would continue for | Of the five thousand people, all seemed
I to be in the best of tempers and very 
I few showed signs of liquor. In numbers 
! and in orderly behaviour a wonderful 
I record was established by the performance 
• of yesterday.

A. J. McIntyre, of Ottawa, arrived 
from Port Colboroe (Ont.) yesterday and 
is a guest at the Duflerin. He acted as 
superintendent o^ construction of the I. 
C. R. elevator here, and his visit to this 
city is for the purpose of testifying in 
the suit for damages preferred against 
the contractor, J: Jamieson, by Mrs. 
Harris for the loss of her husband’s life 
while employed in the construction work.

At Port Colboroe Mr. McIntyre is su
perintending the construction of the new 
Canadian government elevator which he 
states will be the largest and most mod
ern elevator in the world. The capacity 
of this structure is estimated at 1,099,099 
bushels and the materials used in con
struction are exclusively concrete and 
stone. Besides being thoroughly fire
proof the building will be lighted solely 
by electricity.

The large vessels and steamships which 
usually possess capacities of 250,000 bush
els and upwards to 300,000 will load their 
cargoes of grain at-Port Arthur, and de
posit them at the Port Colboroe elevator 
when it is completed. The grain will 
then hie re-shipped >'by smaller craft to 
Montreal during the era of navigation 
and in the winter the railroads will be 
utilized.

Mr. Jamieson who is designing engineer 
of the elevator met with a serious acci
dent recently, being precipitated with the 
hoist at a rapid rate of speed to the; 
ground, sustaining > broken leg which 
will handicap him considerably in his 
duties for several months. He is now 
walking with the aid of crotches.

Speaking of the local elevator Mr. Mc
Intyre expressed the opinion that the 
haul was too lengthy for the competent 
handling of large quantities of grain but 
in other respects it was up to the aver
age. He expects to leave for Port Col- 
borne on Friday.

I
1.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 11.—(Special.) 
—Many viators are here tonight fbr the 

Thursday, ,4scircuit races tomorrow 
an additional attraction there will be two 
ball 
with
Grand Fall» team, which has met but 
with one reverse this summer. The games 
will bë tomorrow evening at 8.20 and 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

Harry Tompkipe, a noted horseman of 
Quebec, will be starter of the’ races both 
days. Weather conditions look favorable. 
There is a good field of horses, with fast 
records, including horses from the Pine 
Tree «tables, M. L. Bryan of West New
ton, Springhill stables, Frank Boutilier of 
Halifax, Fred Duncanson’s string from 
<it. John, McCoy’s string, Presque Isle 
Stock farm, Win. J. Smith of St. Step
hen, and the Fredericton horses owned 
by Hugh O’Neill, H. A. Gibson, as well as 
the noted horse Axbell. ■' - - - *

were 
three weeks.

mes between the Woodstock team 
’easley in the box and the crackEastern League.

At Providence—Providence. 4; Toronto, 2. 
At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Buttalo, rain. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Montreal, L

New England League.
At Brockton—Brockton, 2: Lynn, 2 (11 

Innings, darkness.)At Worcester—Worcester, 5; New Bedford,*. 
At Haverhill—Lawrence, 3; Haverhill. 2. 
At Lowell—Lowell, 6; Fall River, 0.

Connecticut League.
At Waterbury-Hartterd. 10; Waterbury, 2. 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 7; Holyoke, (. 
At New Britain—New Britain-New Haven,

'Springfield—Meriden, 1; Springfield, *.

•iTfiBCIiUnSriiTf SEâlf 
Complaint ui Sli Carol of 
Cramps by Hall a Battle at

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

ENJOYABLE OUTINGS j
Fowler Company, No. 6, of Fre^eri°“ 

ton, ✓ that competed in the Knights 
Pythias drill at Boston last week, got 
sixth place. Eighteen companies took 
part, so the showing made was a most 
creditable one. General Stobbart, hea<A 
of the uniform rank has appointed two of' 
his eight aides from New Brunswick, viz.. 
Dr. F. A. Godsoe and James Moulson.

Yours truly,
W. B. GANONG, 

Sailing Master "Glencairn IV."

j

Picnic at lorry born Yesterday 
and Moonlight Excursion Last 
Evening Were Well Attended.

The fine weather of yesterday seemed 
providential for a number of outdoor at
tractions offered, and many people enjoy
ed the various features during the after
noon and evening. In the evening the 
moonlight excursion of the St. John 
union of the Christian endeavorera at
tracted a large number, and a most enjoy
able time was spent. The crowd went up

jo-w-» * y
Mary’s band rendered delightful music 7*“ °‘“i wee "W **•“ wl“1 **’ an(* 4 *ew 
and an efficient committee served refresh- j doses cured him, I also used it on my 
ment on board. The return was made at other six children for cramps, and still 
midnight.

St. Peters and Holy Trinity all day pic- ! 
nic at Torryburn proved a complete suc
cess and thousands were present during 
the afternoon and evening. The children’s, Stbawbsxrt is the greatest of all cures 
parade in the morning began at 8.30 i for all bowel complaints such as Diarr- 
o’clock and attracted considerable atten- j hoea- Dysentery, Colic, Summer Com- 
tion. Trains went out at 10 o’clock, noon 
and 2.30 p.m., and all were well filled.
The usual games and amusements were. 
indulged in and everyone seemed to have sold by the unscrupulous dealer for 
a good time. Good order prevailed, the «sirs of greater profits. They are 
though the police were called upon to stop l ^ your health,
some incipient fights just before the last j v * . -
train left at 9 o’clock.

Last Friday the engine' of a ballast 
train on the Central Railway left the 
tracks near Belleisle, nine miles from 

Manager W. C. Hunter said
wWILL ROW AT SPRINGFIELD Mrs. Wm. Flewelling, Arthur, OnL, 

says ; "I find it much pleasure to 
irecommend Dr. Fowleb’s Extract or 

! iWtLD Strawberry as a grand cure for,

Norton.
last evening that no one was hurt and no 
damage of any consequence was done. 
The ballast train was working near the 
ballast pit at the time of the accident.

EX-GOVERNOR OF MAINE 
H RE ON AN AUTO TRIP

Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says: St. 
Mary’s senior four-oared crew will leave 
on the steamer A. XV. Peiry for Boston 
today. The crew will row in the senior 
four-oared race at Springfield, Mass.

Hon. John F. Hill, ex-governor of 
Maine, arrived in the city yesterday in 
his automobile. He was accompanied by: 
A. R. Day, collector customs, Bangor; 
Senator F. H. Parkhurst, of Bangor, and 
Dr. F. G. Kinsman, of Augusta.

The party have been on a short pleas
ure tour through the province and will 
leave for Calais this morning. They left 
Bangor last Saturday and have made the 

down the St. John river valley.

W. H. Caniff, of New York, president 
of the New York, Chicago and St. Louis
railway, arrived in the city last evening 
in his private car, which was attached to 
the Boston train. Mr. Caniff is accomp
anied by his family and will make a tour 
of the eastern provinces.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 11.—The grand cir- 
cuit trotting races, which were scheduled 
for today, have been postponed until to
morrow on account of rain.

t fSURE PROOF.

| have half the bottle left I cannot 
praise it too much.”

! Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild

Her Father—So you want to marry my 
daughter, eh? Do you really love her? ,

Her Suitor—She graduated from cook
ing school a few weeks ago, didn’t ehe?

Her Father—Oh, yes.
Her Suitor—And yet I want to marry 

her. 1 guess that’s proof enough.

BOOKS FOR LOOKS.

Clarence—His new novel is fine, don’t 
you think?

Carrye—Yee. It’s the prettiest bound 
book of the seaeon.

'?

run

; plaint, etc.
Beware of imitations and substitutes

PERSONALS
,-?=x -

James R. Ferguson is the guest of his 
cousin, John Ferguson, at Camp Adams, 
on the Northwest Miramichi.

Miss Jean Leitch left this morn
ing for Oromocto to spend a fsw weeks.

Misses Maud* and Jennie Jardine, of 
Rexton, Kent County, are visiting friends 
in the city.

Mrs. R. P. Foster has returned from 
Pittsburg, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Lawton. They have gone to Ragged 
Point.

Edmund L. McPeake, formerly master 
mechanic of the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway, left for the west last evening.

Mrs. S. Z. Dickson and her sister, Mrs. 
J. L. Peters, of Digby, will leave this 
evening for Kenora to visit Mrs. Dick
son’s son, Edgar. They will go by way 
of XVinnipeg and will also visit their 
sister at Tower City (N. D.), returning 
by way of Toronto and Niagara Falla. 
They will be away several months.

A TRIO OF ACCIDENTS Cores Dizzy Headache.
Three accidents occurred at the St. 

Peter’s and Holy Trinity picnic yester
day. Mrs. Daniel Doherty had her leg 
injured by falling from a car. Several 
cars of the 12.30 train left the rails on 
the track leading to the grounds.

The pole on a hand-power merry-go- 
round broke shortly after five O’clock. 
The pole fell to the ground, but fortun
ately nobody was riding at the time, and 
the men who propel the machine were 
some distance away. •

Dr. Hamilton says, look to the stomach 
and bowels—see if they are not sluggish 
and overloaded. System needs cleansing 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they cure head
ache, biliousness and dyspepsia—25c pe* 
box. _______________________

It is manufactured by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. See 
that the name appeal* on the wrapper. 
Price 35 cents.

FINE BUSINESS.

Beggar -This begging business is hard 
/ork.
Friendly Policeman—How so?
Beggar—You’ve got to look half starv

ed, and it’s hard to keep that way when 
you’re taking in from $3 to #5 a day.

HER REASON.
MURRAY HEANS IS DEAD

Die expected culmination of the terri
ble accident yesterday occurred at the 
hospital last evening at 6 o’clock, when 
Murray Heans breathed his last".

Laurence Oram is expected to live, 
but he will never be his former self.

Richard Lemieux, the Frenchman, who 
was hit on the jaw, will probably suffer 
no ill effects from his injured jaw. Coro
ner Berryman will hold an inquest.

Myrtle—You don’t really care for that 
man, do you? '

Evelyn—Certainly, not.
Myrtle—Then, why have you become en

gaged to him.
Evelyn—Because he was the only un

married man here when I arrived. auto to hireFor the fifteenth time in a year Ed
ward Conley, 12 years old, was arrested 

charge of theft. HYDROGEN GAS IN PLENTY.
TTCamden yesterday on a

-HiThe Germans claim to have perfected 
a method for cheaply turning out hydro
gen gas for balloon purposes. The rapjd, 
cheap and practical production of hydro
gen gas is a problem that has been at
tacked by many famow scientists and 
been longed for by chemists and aero
nauts. This new method of the Germans! 
claims and (with good backing) to be able 
to produce large quantities of nearly pure 
hydrogen.

An installation capable of evolving daily 
a volume of 70,000 cubic feet of hydrogen j 
is claimed to occupy but a small space. ! 
Heretofore, those requiring the gas for i 
ballooning purposes or the like have been j 
forced to use the expensive process of j 
preparation, based upon the action of ac-1 
ids upon metals; iron being generally used 
as the base. The transportation- of heavy 
quantities of iron and dangerous amounts 
of acids is expensive and hazardous.

Cheap hydrogen is of great value at this 
stage in the development of aeronautics, 
where in many cases it is of prime import
ance to have a much lighter gas than il
luminating gas, such for instance in polar 
exploration ventures in balloons. For 
welding metals together the cheap hydro
gen gas will prove of great commercial 
value, and be a big help in the work of 
constructive engineers.

ÜÜÉ1DSTEVENS O
- :

WQs
C.For Trap or Field a STEVENS 
SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low in Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through I Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerless Styles.

8TEVEN8 SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG

1%
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Bpnrting Goods Mer- 
ensnte. If 70» esnno" 
obtain, we efcto direct,
SSZSW*"

Send 1er lSB-pnfetlln»- 
trated Ostsloe describ
ing entire ontpnt.
Hee attractive cover 
Incolore. Mailed for 
B cents In stomps to 
pop postage.
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Winks—That fellow Dickson is a deep

Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For rates

\ I

Caller—Willie, is your sister Sue in? 
Willie—Are you Tom?
Caller—No, I’m Dick.
Willie—Then she ain’t in, ’cos she’s ex

pecting Tom to-night.

one.
k J. STEVENS 
ARMS A TOOL CO.

P. a Box *088. 

i Chicopee Falls 
Mass.

Dinks—What has he been doing?
Winks—Why, he got the new boarder 

into a brisk controversy with the land
lady over the reasons for woman’s mental 
inferiority, and under cover of it be 
sneaked a second piece of huckleberry pie.

etc.• a
0 e

X* 0 o’ apply toIn a Brighton (Eng.) church is an auto
matic machine which, on receipt of the 
usual copper coin, releases a drawer con
taining the current number of the parish 
magazine. The idea is a good one, and 
since the introduction of the "penny-in- 
the-slot” the circulation of this record 
of clerical events has largely increased.

MANAGER
23 Canterbury St,, Phone Main 31

r/:
At Fenton, Mich., three workmen are 

dead and a fourth was severely burned 
as the result of an explosion of coal gas 
and dust in a coal conveyer.

He—All the light goes out of my life 
when I part from you, dear.

She—And all the lights go out in the 
parlor when you come to see me, dear.

She—Oh, she paid an awful lot of money 
for her bathing suit.

He—Shame to waste so much money 
on a little thing like that.

\ ...7
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♦ The Greatest $15 Raincoat Value in jM 2.75 ▲ 
J St. John at the North End Store for

WOMAN MAY BE 
A “FIRE BUG”

ISThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,t . v Worceeter, Masts. Board of Trade Glee 
Gub at the Opera House.

Views of Naples, the Humanov and Il
lustrated songs at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess.

City Comet Band concert ■ on King 
Square, weather permitting.

Conservative primaries in the City and 
West End wards.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

Mrs. Georgiana Sneed Arraign
ed in Police Court This 
Morning Charged With Set- 
ing Fires in Union Alley.

A Great Clearance Sale of ♦
High Class Blouses «♦♦The preliminary hearing of Mrs. Georg

iana Sneed, a colored woman, arrested 
last night, charged with incendiarism in 
setting fire to the house of Philip Bush- 
fan, her father in Union alley, 
menced at the police court this morning.

The first witness examined was Philip 
Bushfan. He stated that he owned the 
houses No. 1 and No. 3 Union alley. Mrs. 
McAleer an Mrs. Hector occupied the for- 

Both were his daughters. Mrs.

♦Just a leader to show that we are headquarters when it comes to extra good 

, Raincoats. This coat is a Plain Dark Grey Worsted, is cut full 

length (52 inches) has plenty of room over back, and is 

gracefully shaped at the shoulders and collar.

. Absolutely the best $15.00 value at 

any store and remember the 

special price $12.75

♦With this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging

This is a rare opportunity to save money on

LATE LOCALSAll Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices ♦:was com- xIt is said that, a stranger, who ar

rived here several months ago, has dis
appeared from the city, leaving several 
creditors.

Manager Arnold announces that the 
largest bull in the world weighing 4,500 
pounds will probably be shown at the 
exhibition this year.

400 Waists ♦■

X1 Xmer.
Sneed ia his daughter. She is married 
but her husband left her. She has lived 
alone of late in a house opposite Bush- 
fan's. Approximately three weeks ago he 
heard her declare “after you go to bed 
you might find yourselves in a blaze.” 
Last night at 10.30 he heard Mrs. Sneed 
addressing Mrs. McAleer, her sister, and 
his daughter in unsavory terms. After
wards Bushfan heard her say that “she’d 
wait until they were all nicely in.”

At 11.15 he opened a window in his 
house and saw the Sneed woman running 
across the alley.

He then saw the blaze and hurried out. 
The gate attached to the vestibule of No.

1 1 hoiise was afire but with the aid of sev
eral neighbors he succeeded in extinguish
ing it ’ before it became dangerous.

He went for a policeman and when 
he arrived the weman had barricaded her 
door and refused to open it. The officer 
climbed through a window and arrested 
her.

50c to $2 ♦♦Weather permitting the City Cornet 
Band will give a band concert in King 
Square this evening. If not fine the con
cert will be postponed until tomorrow 
evening.

Cars No. 77 and 55, the former going 
■down and the latter coming up got their 
fondera tangled up last evening as they 
approached each other at the foot of King 
street, causing some little delay.

144444 ♦ OOP ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>

C. B.♦Blouse Waistst

♦ The Quality Clothes Shop Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

1

’new fall dress goodsThe large Austrian steamship Marg- 
herita, Captain Ivancich, arrived from 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., last night where 
she went to get a port cargo, but did not 
receive any there. She came to this port 
in ballast to load for the United King
dom.

*There’s Plenty of Time W*
m SUITINGS end CLOTHS

«I In all the latest Weaves, Shadow, Stripes. Checks, Herrjngbone, Diaognal 
etc. from 30c to $135 yard. Broad and Venetian Cloths m all the shades^
Greens, Reds, Purples, Greys and Fawn from 55c. to $1.75 yard. 9 The very Popular 
Cheviots nothing to equal them for wear m aU the shades at $1.10 and $1.20. €j Panamas, 
Roxands, Serges, Satin Cloths, Homespuns, Tweeds, Chiffon Cloths, Tweeds, Etc. m all the W 

new colors at the best prices.
^rs=s=:=s=

ROBERT S TRAIN .
k 87 and 29 Charlotte Street ^

$ lié
léand wide vales» 

of Blues, Browns»
Bushfan was compelled to expel her 

from his house in June as she was con
tinually using abusive and profane lan
guage to her mother.

Last Wednesday she threw stones into 
his house at her mother and he came 
in time to see her running away.

Mary Bushfan wife of the first wit
ness and mother of the prisoner was 
next sworn. She had heard her daugh
ter threaten to blow them up in smoke 
and in addition to kill her. Mrs. Bush
fan corroborated all her husband’s testi-

To buy and wear a 
pair of cool, comfort
able Low Shoes. We 
are still able to provide 
you with these popu
lar Shoes in all the 
leathers, Russian Tan 
Calf Velour Box and gjj 
Gun Metal Calf Patent ^ 
Colt and Vici Kid.

ifcMiss Lily B. Woods, daughter of W. J. 
Woods, of 209 Thome Avenue, Fairville, 
will be married at 8 o’clock this evening 
by Rev. G. G. Kierstead, of the Tab- 

The weddings

V 9) Vh
it*memacle Baptist church, 

will take place at the residence of the 
bride’s father, and a large number of in
vitations have been issued.

9\ Hiti
Oi

5r <a CO MP AN YNo. 3 Company, 3rd Regt. C. A- will 
at the main drill shed at two Mri- parade

o’clock to-morrow for the purpose of at- 
I tending the funeral of the late Gunner 

Harvey. Helmets and belts will be worn. 
Those men of this company who are going 
to Petewawa will meet at Fort Howe to
morrow evening at eight o’clock in plain 
clothes for the purpose of receiving equip
ment for the trip.

■f
mony.

The prisoner asked her if she did not 
sleep three nights in the alley after she 
was ejected from the house.

Mrs. Mabel McAleer, another sister, 
said that the prisoner designated her as 
a “devil with horns” and proceeded to 
pick up stones to “knock them off” as 
she declared. The witness ejected her 
sister from her domicile recently.

George Hector heard her abuse Mrs. 
McAleer last night.

Policeman Sullivan testified concerning 
the arrest. He said a man named 
Groves informed him that the blaze il
luminated tbe alley. All the residents 
in the alley were excited when he arrived. 
The woman is believed to be to unsound 
mind.

*5
Nj

i
of Children’s Wash SuitsFinal

Wind-tip
!

At a test of hose in Halifax the follow
ing is quoted from The Echo of August 
4th:—“That 500 feet of Keystone, 500 ft. 
of Dreadnought and 500 feet of Paragon 
hose stood the test of 300 pounds proc
ure. One length of each kind being tested 
to a pressure of 400 pounds. That 500 ft. 
of Maltese Cross hose, two lengths or 110 
feet burst at a pressure of 375 pounds.”

1 We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children s Wash Suits 

at prices that will dose out the entire stock in a few days.

$1.75 Suits,
$2.00 Suits,
$2.25 Suits,

V* 1 \
!
i

now $1.25 
now $1.45 
now $1.63 
now $1.85

now 57c 
now 68c 
now 85c 

now $1.16 $2.50 Suits,

75c Suits, 
$1.00 Stilts, 
$1.25 Suits, 
$1.50 Suita

$L75 up to $5.00

WATERBÜRŸ& RISING
ii îUnder an amendment to the Canada 

Shipping Act assented to July 20, 1908, 
steam yachts, whether propelled by gas, 
fluid, naphtha, or electric motors will be 
obliged to carry a life preserver for each 

board and one life buoy.. Small

■

A MILITARY FUNERAL Y
BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

Gunner Frederick Harvey Will be 
Buried Tomorrow With Full 
Military Honors. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

..15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
person on
yachts and launches under five tone can 
carry passengers without a passenger or 
inspector’s certificate, provided they take 
the above precautions against fire. Gunner Frederick Harvey, of No. 1 Co. 

3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, who 
was killed at Cedar Hall, Que., on Mon
day night while en route to Petewawa, 
will be buried, tomorrow afternoon with 
full military honors, gjg-vice will be held 
at hie mother’s residence at 1.45 p.m., 
and the body wil then, be taken to Car
marthen street church at 2.30, where the 
funeral will leave.

Relative to the military arrangements 
the following are extracts from orders 
issued yesterday to the 3rd Regiment C. 
A. -

No. I Co. 3rd Regiment 
parade at the drill shed at 
Thursday to attend tl)e funeral of their 
late comrade, Frederick Harvey. Helmets 
will be worn.

N. C. 0.6 and men of Noe. 2 and 3 
Companies are requested to attend. Of
ficers commanding those companies will 
make the necessary arrangements for 
their men to be present. The band will 
attend.

; ..v

Union StreetKing Street Rev. Dr. S. F. Huestia and Mrs. Hues- 
tis will leave on Wednesday for an ex
tended trip. They anticipate an absence 
of three months, first paying a visit to 
their daughter, hire. Dawson, wife of the 
Rev. Mr. Da*son, Miramichi, N. B., and 
thence proceeding westward, their ulti
mate destination being Vancouver, where 
the doctor will attend the meeting of 
the General Mission Board of the Meth
odist church, of which he is a member. 
Last week, on the return of Mrs. Mosher 
from Toronto, Boston and New York, he 
assumed the duties of book steward.— 
Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 12.

__
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An Edison
PhonographChamplain and Britannia Derbys New Souvenir China

A Hal that Is First, Last and all the Tima
“A HAT OF QUALITY”

young men of dress wear them

CHAMPLAIN $2.50 
BRITANNIA $2.00 .

Call and See Them.

ANDERSON <& CO.

C. A. will 
1.45 p.m. on Royal Doulton 

Wedgewood 
Jasper •

View and Arms Ware

« Will make dull evenings bright 
and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look them

j
The most interesting time of year to 

many, and particularly the thousands 
through the country, who choose this as 
the most oonveneient time for their an
nual visit to the city, is exhibition week, 
the dates for which are so very rapidly 
approaching. There are hundreds prob
ably as yet who do not know the dates, 
and this because many fail to take a 
personal interest in the big show. Many 
there are who regard it as simply an op
portunity to criticise the efforts of those 
who sacrifice their time for the good of 
the commuaity and province. If every 
citizen, from the largest manufacturer 
down to the small boy, who has but a 
dollar to spend, would take a personal 
interest, and feel that it was their own 
particular show, and that a failure reflect
ed just as much upon them personally 
as citizens, as upon those directly inter
ested, there would be a working together 
that could not but result in making the 
coming show from September 12th to 
September 19th a credit to St. John and 
her citizens.

ways on 
over.

M.

WEDDINGS
‘ i.Swain-Cline Ltd, W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,W. H.55 CHARLOTTE STREET A quiet wedding, on account of the 

recent death of the bride’s father Rich
ard Cline, ‘took, place at the late pilot’s 
home at 6.45 this morning when Mies N. 
Maude Cline was united in marriage to 
Stanley F. Swain of the staff of F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Rev. J. E. Hand, being the 
officiating clergyman. The couple were un
attended. The bride looked charming in 

blue travelling suiè with hat of

"1

85,87, 69, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, SLjohn.N.8. »

■

TO THE LADIES’
a navy
straw to match. She was given away by 
her brother W. C. Cline. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swain left for a two weeks’ visit to the 
groom’s home in Port Maitland, N. S. 
The large and costly array of wedding 
presents attested to the popularity of 
both bride and groom. The bride is a 
graduate nurse of Fall River Hospital. 
On their return they will reside at 137 
Orange street.

Among the presents received were a 
handsome dining table from the grooms 
fellow boarders at Mrs. Foster's 130 El
liott Row and a set of dining chairs from 
the staff of F. W. Daniel & Co. A re
ception will be tendered to Mr. and Mrs. 
Swain at the home of the groom’s parents 
in Port Maitland, N. S., on Friday night.

Today we are offering an exceptionally fine line of Whitewear. 
To see these elegant goods is to want them and the prices we ask 

put them in easy reach of all.
NEW HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS

PERSONALS
UndersKirts, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1, L10, 1.50,1.85, 

$L90, 2, 2.25, 2.35, 2.75, 3.25

Night Dresses, $1.10, 1.40, 1.50, 1.65, 1.95

Corset Covers, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $L50

Bed Pillows A very special line covered 
with French Art Tucking in blue stripe, guaranteed all 

Feathers. Price only $1.25 put*'.

Bed Pillows covered with ChoicoStripe Ar 
Tucking. Prices, $3.25, 4.75 end 5*50 pair

Frank Sculley of St. John West, left 
lost evening on a vacation trip to Hali
fax.

ep

Aid. W. E. Sculley and family have re
turned from a pleasant visit to their camp 
at Spruce Lake.

Mr. and Mrs., C. E. Harding, with 
heir family and a party of friends, re
turned to the city last evening. They 
have been camping for two weeks at the 
Wheel R, Rod and Gun Club House, Up
per Loch Lomond.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson will sail from London 
today for Canada.

Harrison-Wilson Bed Comfortables1 in large 
variety of colors and qualities filled with pure 
white Corded Cotton. Very soft and com
fortable. Prices $1.35, 1.85, 2.65 and 
3.25 each.

Drawers, 25c. 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c Dorirn Quilts the famous Mc- 
Lintock’s brand. Extra good qualities, best 

English Sateen, Satin and Silk Coverings. 

/All ventilated. Sizes for single and double 

beds. Prices $5.00, 6.50, 7.85, 8.75, 
10.60, 10.50, 12.00, 23.50, 35.00 each

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special). 
—Prof. Frank W. Harrison, of the Fre
dericton Conservatory of Music and or
ganist of the Fredericton Methodist 
church, and Miss Florence Wilson, 
daughter of Hon. Judge Wilson, are to 
be married at the residence of the bride’s 
father this evening. Rev. Harry Harri

ot De bee, brother of, the groom, will 
Mr. Ernest Bar-

SLIGHTLY IN ERROR
The tug Dirige, lying at Dunn’s wharf, 

in Carle ton, sprang a leak Monday night 
and filled with water before Tuesday 
morning. Last night the workmen were 
busy locating the leak and emptying the 
tug of the water it contained. The tug 
is owned by A. B. Ruddick. (Sun.)

>335 Mailt St., N. E,S. W. McMAGKIN son,
perform the ceremony, 
hour, of St. John, will act as best man, 
and Miss Jean Wilson, sister of the 
bride, will be bridesmaid. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony the happy couple 
will leave for St Martins on a wedding

Shaker
i BlanketsThe Boston Dental Parlorsr The above item which appeared in the 

Sun this morning is slightly in error. The 
facts of the matter are that the Dingo 
did not spring a leak yesterday. T 
Didigo’s owner informs the Times that 
there has been a slight leak in that tug 
for at lçaet 4 years and yesterday work
men started to locate the leak. They 
filled the boat with water put her on the 
mud and at low tide discovered the leak. 
The tug is now in good condition. Incid
ents the Dingo is not owned by A. B. 
Ruddick. Aside from these trifling cor
rections the item is almost accurate.

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET The very best 
Canadian make for 
single, medium and 
double bed. White 
or Grey with Pink 
or Blue Borders.

Prices $1.10, 
L30 and 1.50 
per pair.

Full tour.The 1/
ÉÉL. Art Silkolines for Mantel 

Drapes, Window Curtains, Screen Fillings, 

Cushions, Etc. Newest designs in Floral, 

Conventional and Oriental Patterns. Prices 

very moderate. Only 16 to 29c yard.

DEATHSSet of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

LYONS.—In this city on the 12th Inst., 
Stanley Gordon Lyons, aged 3 years and two 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Lyons, 
of Harvey street.

Funeral to-morrow, Thursday, at West- 
field.

r
(Boston papers please copy.)Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.

Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSup.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

WARD MEETINGS TONIGHT (Too Late for Classification.)
The Conservative ward meetings will 

he held tonigl ; Kings, Queens, Dul.es, 
Sydney, Welti gton, Prince, Dufferin and 
Victoria wards will meet in the Keith 
Assembly Rooms; Lome, Landsdowne 
and Stanley wards will meet in the Tem
ple of Honor hall, and Brooks and Guys 
wards in Prentice Boys hall in the West I " 
End. Delegates will be elected for the | VV 
nominating convention.

Hale \TC7ANTED.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
1 V 8th, a capable ge 

Apply by letter to 
THOMSON. Rothesay, Kings Co.

-ANTED.—AT ONCE, A GENERAL SER- 
V V vant In small family. Apply 247 Char
lotte street. 1720-8-12-tf

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
neral girl; no washing. 

MRS. J. ROYDEN 
1716-tfDavis Bros. CONSULTATION FIEE

Office hours, 9 a. m. until ? p. m.
door every five minutes.I Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.
Cara pass our

TANTED. - A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
MRS. CHAS. WELDON, Chipman^HIlt , ^Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

J
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